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medical and engineering professions would 
be required to render a certain period of 
service in the ratal areas' or any area 
that may be proposed under the icbeme.

SHRI K. C. PANT : Well if you like 
to discuss the details of the scheme now...

MR. SPEAKER : Later on, you can 
discuss it when we come to the consider* 
ation stage.

SBRI S, M. BANERJEE : Sir, just one 
clarification. Since he has clarified 
many points and 1 am happy about it I 
want to know one thing. Supposing we 
pass this Bill without any difficulty.

' MR. SPEAKER : About these things we 
can* speak when we have the general dis-
cussion. not at this stage when the Bill is 
being introduced... (Interruptions):*

SHRI K. C. PANT: He has under-
stood it rightly. As I said, certain places 
tie  today vacant and they will be filled. 
That certainly will not take away from the 
pool of employment; that will add to the 
number of places.

I am not quite able to follow, the 
question raised by Mr.Indrajit Gupta. It says 
have that the expenditure on account of the 
staff that may have to be incurred in this 
connection, together with incidental expenses 
will be about Rs. 5.57 lakhs a year There 
will be a headquarters establishment and 
employment exchanges will be used for 
registration, etc. There was objection to 
the statement that there will be no nonrecur-
ring expenditure, It does not say : no recur-
ring expenditure but no non-recuring expen-
diture. I think there is some semantical 
confusion there.

SBRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA : He it avoi-
ding my point by saying he could not under-
stand it. What is your interpretation. Sir ? 
This amount is stated here for headquarters 
establishment; there is not a single word 
about payments which will have to be made 
by way of salaries, allowances, pensions, etc. 
to doctors and engineers who will be called 
tip under this national service.

» SHRI K. C. PANT 4 It is All covered 
cadet clauses 11 to 15.

MR. '  SPEAKER : There is a specific 
amount of money mentioned in the financial 
memorandum. Mr. ledrajft Gupta asks 
about the expenditure on wages, salaries, etc. 
Of course they will get it from their depart-
ments, not from here. It is just an enabling 
provision. So, the question is :

“That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the registration of 
qualified persons and for the rendering 
of national service by such persons and 
for matters connectd therewith.**

The motion was adopted

SHRI K. C. PANT : Sir, I Introduce 
the Bill.

1 3 . 1 5  h r * .

MOTION RE : FOURTH PLAN MID-
TERM APPRAISAL

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
AND MINISTER OF DEPARTMENT OF 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. 
SUBRAMAN1AM): Sir, I beg to move :

•'That the 'Fourth Plan Mid-term 
Appraisal', laid on the Table of the 
House on the 22nd December, 1971, be 
taken into consideration'*.

This year marks the 25th anniversary of 
our Independence. This also is the year 
when planning in India comes of age. 
During these 21 years, »e have had three 
five-year plans, three annual plans and have 
just left behind us the mid-point in the 
Fourth Plan period, which was marked by 
my laying on the Table of the House the 
Mid-term appraisal decument on 22nd 
December, 197 L

Many questions arise. Are we wiser 
for this experience of planning 7 As a 
matter of fact, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu raised 
the question whether there has been anything 
wrong in the planning. I would tike to 
know from him whether these has been anyth-
ing wrong and, if so, what he thinks is the 
right thing to do in planning. What are 
tttoinw dhwttons towards wfcfcb w* must
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now turn our effort* ? Has our emphasis 
on ftie rate of growth made for an adequate 
approach to our problems ? Now that we 
are about to embark on the formulation of 
the Fifth Plan, bow do we tackle the age- 
old and the new, the residual and the 
emerging, problems of Indian poverty ?

It is for this reason that ! greatly 
welcome and look forward to the ensuing 
discussion in the Lok Sabha on the Mid-
term appraisal. Although the Appraisal was 
made available to Parliament in December, 
this discussion could not be arranged until 
now* The delay has had its compensation 
bacause we have now been able to place 
before Parliament the Annual Plan docu-
ment for 1972-73 as well. The Appraisal 
and the Annual Plan are two parts of the 
same exercise and can appropriately be 
considered together. The Appraisal identi-
fies the progress and shortfalls in various 
sectors of the Plan and the Annual Plan 
oontains provisions for tackling the emerging 
problems brought to light in it. I am sure 
that hon. Members will be pleased to note 
that the new Planning Commission, within 
a year of its constitution, has been able to 
bring out the Mid-term Appraisal on schedule 
and has also followed it up by publishing 
the Annual Plan right at the beginning of 
the financial year. In our democratic and 
federal set-up, the planning process has to 
be fully and frequently accountable to 
Parliament. I am, therefore, particularly 
happy that the House will have the oppor-
tunity to discuss these related documents 
together.

In addition to identifying the corrective 
action necessary in specific sectors, the 
Appraisal underlines the need for speedier 
progress in realising the cardinal objectives 
o | resource mobilisation, increased self- 
reliance and larger outlays for promoting 
employment and social justice. We have 
made an attempt in the Annual Plan to 
push the pace of our effort to decisively 
higher levels in all these area*. The over* 
al) size of the Plan in 1972-73 has been 
fixed at Rs. 3,973 crores, which represents 
an increase of Rs. 815 crores over the outlay 
in the previous year. As the Finance Mini-
ster pointed out in his Budget speech, this 
is the sharpest step-up in Plan outlay in the 
peat so many years. Hon. Members will 
secall that the site of the public sector 

the five y m  pariod was about

Rs. 15,900 crores, The outlay in the first 
four year* will amount to about Rs. 12,000 
crores. Assuming a further step-up in the 
last year of the Plan, we can be confident 
that the Fourth Plan outlay will be exceeded 
in financial terms, both at the Centre and 
in the States. This is a matter of particular 
satisfaction to me when 1 recall that in the 
dark days of November and December, 1971, 
I was rather widely criticised for expressing 
my confidence that development will not be 
allowed to suffer because of the refugee 
burdon.

The large increase in development expen-
diture has been made possible by our 
unprecedented effort at additional reso-
urce mobilisation which has mounted to 
Rs. 650 crores in 1971-72 and 1972*73. The 
magnitude of this effort will be apparent 
when we compare it with the additional 
resource mobilisation effort of Rs 270 crores 
in the first two years of the Plan. While 
the resource effort at the Gentre has already 
exceeded the Plan target, the States as 
whole have still some ground to cover. 
The Chief Ministers have, however, agreed 
to make the maximum effort this year and 
in the coming year. 1 am reasonably confi-
dent that ail except four or five States will 
still be able to reach their targats. I should 
also do that quite a few of the States have 
not only fulfilled their Plan tergets already, 
but intend to continue with their effort for 
larger public savings.

Our agenda for action in the field of 
resource mobilisation is not a purely quan-
titative one. We want to make the nece-
ssary qualitative and structural changes in 
the tax system so that it can be fully res-
ponsive to the requirements of growth, social 
justice and self-reliance. It is in this 
light that Parliament will have to consider 
later in the year the comprehensive changes 
to be proposed to the direct tax structure. 
The constitution of the expert committee on 
Agricultural Taxation under Dr. K. N. 
Raj is another important initiative. The 
proposals for the curtailment of 
overdrafts on the part of State Govern-
ments will result in better financial discipline 
and co-ordination between the Centre and 
the States. The more basic problem of 
imbalances between receipts and expendi-
ture in the State* which reflect themselves 
from time to time in overdrafts will have to 
be taken cate of Ip the tongar-term exercise 

*
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that will be made by the Sixth Finance 
Commission. The terms of reference of 
the Finance Commission will be so designed 
as to secure a progressive improvement 
in the matter of Centre-State fiscal relations.

In Ms opening address to this session 
of Parliament, the President has stressed 
Arthik Swaraj of economic independence as 
the dominant them of our policies today. 
As a matter of fact, the Prime Minister 
emphasised this aspect in her reply to the 
debate on the Presidents Address. Recent 
events have fully demonstrated that it would 
be very foolish for any country in the world, 
however big and powerful, to imagine that 
it can influence India’s policies through the 
instrument of foreign aid. If dependence 
on aid is merely defined as allowing aid to 
influence our national interests, we can claim 
on the basis of proven fact that we are 
economically independent. Arthik Swaraj 
is however, a concept that goes much farther 
than mere non-dependence. It calls for a 
positive, whole-hearted and dyemtc approach 
for developing our fullest potential in 
physical, financial and human resources and 
n scientific research and technological pro- 
igress for making India reach its legitimate 
place in the modern world in the shortest 
possible time.

One of the principal objectives of the 
Annual Plan is to give shape and content to 
this thrust for increased self-reliance. It 
seeks to do this on many fronts. We have 
kept our pledge to Parliament of stopping 
concessional food imports by 1971. But as 
hon. members are aware, we still continue 
to have a large import bill principally in 
cotton, oil seeds, steel, fertilisers, non-feiro-
ns metals, crude oil and petroleum products. 
The Plan provides for large outlays for 
research, extension and inputs for the inten-
sive production programmes in cotton and 
in jute. There is a package programme for 
groundnut, and the area under non-tradi- 
tioaal oil seeds such as soyabean and sun-
flower will be significantly enlarged. An 
additional production of a million bales each 
in cotton and Jute and a million tonnes in 
oil seeds aw the targets we have placed be-
fo re  the country for 1972-73. In industry, 
a large part of the outlay is intended for 
basic sectors which can promote self-reliance 
such as steel, fertilisers, petroleum, mineral 
development and non-ferrous rtetats, with 
«Dn4 amounting for about 30 ptr ttmt of tho

outlay. Substantial additional provisions 
have been made for aluminium and copper 
projects. Increased provisions have been 
tndoded for oil exploration and the refinery 
programme. Further more, specific measures 
will be taken in 1972-73 to increase pro-
duction through a higher utilisation of 
existing capacity. Steel production in terms 
of ingots is expected to be a million tonnes 
more than in 1971-72, provided the hon. 
members cooperate a little bit in industrial 
relations This will result in an import 
saving of the order of Rs. 80 crores. The 
production of nitrogenous fertilisers is ex-
pected to go up by 4 5 lakh tonnes as com-
pared to the previous year resulting in a 
foreign exchange saving of the order of Rs. 
60 crores. At the basic level of research 
and development, the National Committee 
on Scwnce and Technology has got off to a 
good start. It has set up teams of experts 
to take a careful and coordinated look into 
sectors such as machinery and equipment, 
fuels, chemicals, minerals, non-ferrous 
metals and special alloys, in order to gear 
up our R 8t D effect for Improving techno-
logy, increasing productivity and for the 
rapid substitution of imports

In the Mid-term Appraisal, we found 
that due to one reason or another, adequate 
resources had not been allocated to social 
outlays in the first three years of the Plan. 
This imbalance has to be corrected for a 
sustained improvement in the quality of life 
of the common man is of the essence of 
development We have, therefore, paid 
special attention to increased outlays for 
social services such as education, health, 
family planning, water supply, housing and 
urban development, social welfare, labour 
welfare and the welfare of backward classes 
in the Annual Plan* The overall provision 
in the Centre and the States for these sec-
tors will be stepped up by as much as Ra. 228 
crores, which represents an increase of about 
46% over outlays provided in 1971-72. 
This is the highest proportionate increase 
for any single sector in the Plan. The 
Annual Plan document contains a detailed 
outline of the new or expanded programmes 
that have been included for elementary 
education, special employment schemes, slum 
Improvement and rural water supply. I 
Shall not, therefore, go into the details 
once again. A provision of Rs. 125«rores 
has been made for these schemes. In torder 
to ftUfy rnili»>thi*amotim and tt» prtpare
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the ground for the continuation of this Spe-
cial effort in 1973-74, we intend to approve 
schemes for an even larger figure. In addi-
tion Rs. 90 crores have been provided for 
rural employment and development and 
Rs. 21.5 ciojes for nutrition. All these 
provisions are for the benefit of the weaker 
and vulnerable sections of our people and 
amount to a significant reorientation of the 
Plan. What we are essentially seeking to 
do in these schemes is to stretch our ad-
ministrative capabilities in this area to the 
fullest extent in the next two years as a 
necessary paeparation for a much bigger 
effort in the Fifth Plan for meeting the basic 
minimum needs of the people. In under-
taking this effort we have also to consciously 
correct the wide disparities that exist among 
the different States in the matter of provi-
ding these basic needs. With this object in 
view, these schemes have been taken up in 
the Central sector so that resources can be 
provided in such a wav that the absorptive 
capacity of tne relatively backward States is 
progressively brought up to match their 
needs The Calcutta Metropolitan Develop-
ment programme provides a striking exam-
ple where the pace of expenditure on urban 
development has trebled in 1971*72 as com-
pared to the previous year because a large 
mcrcase was made two years ago in the 
outlays for this purpose.

The Annual Plan also con rains several 
specific schemes which seek to correct other 
imbalances and shortfalls that have been 
brought to light In the Mid-term Appraisal. 
While it is a matter of satisfaction that over-
all food production has reached the record 
level of 108 million tonnes in 1970-71 and 
is forecast at 111 to 112 million tonnes for 
1971-72, we will have to achieve a better 
balance between cereals and other crops 
such as pulses and the commercial crops, as 
well as between rice and wheat within cereals 
themselves. The Plan accordingly includes 
larger provisions for accelerated research 
on rice technology. For the first time, a 
centrally sponsored scheme for the increased 
Production of pulses also Hods a place In the 
Plan.

I We can draw satisfaction from the paee 
of Progress in minor irrigation where bud- 
8«taty allocations have been Considerably 
8upplemented fey institutional flown*. Pro- 

tonic# H w m i 'w  to ft*

energisation of pump sets has been parti-
cularly satisfactory with likely expenditures 
during the Plan period being of the order of 
Rs. 750 crores as compared to the 6riginal 
provision of Rs. 300 crores. However, the 
picture In major and medium irrigation 
continues to be one of comparatively slow 
progress. There have been substantial 
increases in project costs resulting in more 
prolonged completion schedules. A num-
ber of major schemes have also been held 
up due to inter-State river disputes. Now 
that elected Governments are in the saddle 
in all the States, we propose to take up 
this issue with them on a priority basis so 
that legal claims and counter-claims are not 
allowed to stand in the wav of the long-term 
development of our scarce irrigation poten-
tial. Sir, a oig country like India has to 
think and act with boldness and imagination 
because our problems are such that they do 
not admit of piece-meal and fragmented 
solutions, and we hope that this year will 
set the beginning of what will be a massive 
and long term effort at integrating the vari-
ous river systems of the country from the 
Ganges to the Cauvery.

Equally, in the matter of power develop-
ment we will have to think In terms of a 
national grid which will link the surplus 
with the deficit States and provide the infra-
structure for integrated and economic opera-
tions. It is only by having a national 
approach to power development that we can 
also locate large-size atomic, thermal and 
hydro projects on national and economic 
considerations instead of allowing them to 
be subject to the distortions inherent in each 
State planning on its own. An important 
dimension of self-reliance in this sector Is 
the fUll utilisation of our domestic manu-
facturing capacity for heavy electrical equip, 
ment. This can be achieved and the timely 
implentation of projects in the Fifth Plan 
assured only if States are enabled to plant 
orders for their future power programme In 
the next two yean. We are studying this 
problem in detail and hope to evolve a Plas 
of action in the next few months.

Increased public ownership of the means 
of production and growing surpluses from 
public enterprises are crucial to the success 
of our socialistic objectives. It is, therefore, 
■ u tte r  of the highest priority that pro- 
toWKrh PUHfc MCMrAwfcJtKint.
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proved- We have set up an Action Commi-
ttee led by a member of the Planning Com-
mission to formulate operational recommen-
dations individually for each enterprise. 
The Committee has so far examined the 
working of a number of public enterprises 
including two steel plants and alt the four 
Heavy Electrical plants. It will be reviewing 
in the coming months the performance of 
other plants manufacturing a variety of pro-
ducts in the chemical, in engineering, electro-
nics, minerals, metals and petrochemical 
industries. The approach will be to find 
out in consultation with the enterprises 
thimseives as to what it required in each 
case to achieve the full utilisation of capacity 
—whether it be through additional invest-
ment, management and personal improve-
ment, better industrial lelations, raw mate- 
rail inputs, upgrading of technology or im-
proved maintenance.

This result-oriented approach towards 
the public sector is being supplemented by 
a number of indusrty-wise studies which 
have been taken up in the Planning Com-
mission. About a dozen industries have 
already been covered and specific operational 
declstonsaken on the basis of these indus- 
try-wisealyses, A furthgroup of un- 
dustries will be covered in the next few 
month Sir, we have every reason to ex- 
pcrtful the large increase in bublic sector 
oubils contained in the Annual Plan along 
with the specific decisions arising from these 
ettded enquiries will result in reversing the 
trend of deceleration in industrial growth 
which we have unfortunately witnessed in the 
lasttwo years

I am aware that the promblem of un-
employment is uppermost in the minds of 
M e m b e rs  of Parliament and the people in 
general today. Poverty itseif is the m ult of 
unemployment, under-employment and in 
comes which are below the minimum accept-
able consumption level. Our first objective 
should be to formulate and implement our 
Plans in such a manner that employment 
and incomes are specifically generated in 
these areas and among those classes of people 
whp have a bigh degrees of unemployment, 
untjto-eitiploytnent and! low incomes. The 
Various special schemes that haue been Intro-
duced 4uring the qourse of the Fourth Plan 
for greater employment aft a recognition 
that very much more emphasis needs to be 
givte tofe&p!dyn#fct tfcrt Was-foUhd frossibli ’

when the original Fourth Plan was formulated*
While pursuing and enlarging these schemes 
aa has been done in the Annual Plan, we 
should n*>t neglect the other schemes in the 
Plan which are employment-oriented or 
which are designed to increase incomes for 
the poor. Prom this point of view, it Is a 
matter of concern that a whole group of 
sectors such as animal husbandry, dairying, 
sheep-rearing, poultry development, ffsheries 
oil conservation, development of newly irrigat 
ed areas, roads and rural roads particularly, 
and housing, which not only provides aggre-
gate employment but increases income where 
they are most needed, continues to present 
a picture of shortfalls. We have particularly 
emphasized the need for better implementa-
tion in these sectors in our discussions with 
the Chief Ministers.

Our main aim in the coming-months 
should be to secure very vigorous and whole 
hearted implementation of the Schems 
which seek to direcly tackle the problems 
of povertv and un-employment. They are 
important not only for the cureent year or 
even for the next year but aho because it is 
on the basis of experience gained in these 
schems that the Fifth Plan ha* to be for 
mulated. It is in this spirit that the Annual 
Plan presents a detailed picture of our 
current thinking on intergrated rural employ-
ment and development. The centre picec of 
the Fifth Plan will have to be provision of 
basic minimum needs to our people within 
itime-bound schedule and the provision of 
tacreasing employment and income oppor- 
nunities over wide front and in a manner 
that reduces regional dispartles. We have 
started work on examining the policy, 
resource, institutional and organisational 
implications for making this paramount 
imperative of eliminating proverty the 
dominant theme in the Fifth Plan. I hope 
to be able to make available the Draft Out 
line for public discussion and debate by 
about the middle of next year.

Sir, I have tried to outline the way* in 
which we have followed up the conclusions 
of the Mid-Term appraisal in the contents of 
the Annual Plan, I have also outlined the 
tasks that we see ahead of us. 1 am happy 
that this discussion on the Plan is taking 
place In Parliament alongside dfsucrrfons of 
the fatffvidna! demands for grant* of the 
varfcws Ministries. I shall not <?oaH»te 

-*JthMy BBUwgow for titter U»
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SHRI PILOO MODY: Since many
many years. I do not have the time to in-
form my friend, Mr. Nahata, as to when we
started believing in planning, but it may
have been some time before he was born.
(Interruption.)

I was talking about planning. As a
process of development, it is very good l}nd
I can cite the First Five-Year Plan as an
excellent example of planning that should
have gone on in this country and improved.
But when I read the outline of the Second
Five-Year Plan, I was convinced at that
point, 1955-56, and I could see quit clearly
15 0' 20 years thence as to what the condi-
tion of this country would be if the Second
Five-Year Plan was implemented or sought
to be implemented, I do not need to go into
the history. Soon after the Second Five Year

[MR. DEPUTYSPEAkERIN THE CHAIR.] Plan was started, they ran into difficulties,
all manner difficulties, and they started

Motion re-Fourth Plan Mid-Term
Appraisal-Contd. ,dea+Q talking about the core of the Plan, Core

of the Core of the Plan and the
-P\4i. eputy.-8peake 'Rota' :lJra~ core of that core, with the result that
SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : Mr. what really remained was not planning at

Deputy Speaker, Sir, to begin with, I would all but a few prize projects which Govern-
like to thank you and Mr. Jyotirrnoy Bosu ment was keen to show to the people it
and his Party for the 'courtesy done to me in could put through. What was the basis on
permitting me 'to start this 'qebllte as lliave which the priorHie3 Were deci4ecf a~~qllt
to leave by 3 0' CIQc~, ~me 7------ ~~~~~ ~ __~ w

or the brick-bats that Parliament wishes to
reward them with. Instead, I look forward
in this debate to constructive guidance on
what we should be doing .for better plann-
ing, better implementation and for raising
our sights higher and higher in our common
quest for a strong, self-reliant, modern India
in which hunger, disease and ignorance will
be abolished within the life-time of this
generation which has also been privileged to
participate in the political independence of
India.

With these words, I move.

MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved :

"That the 'Fourth Plan Mid-term
Appraisal', laid on the Table of the
House on the 22nd December, 1971, be
taken into consideration."

The Business Advisory Committee has
allotted 8 hours for this. I think, it should be
over by tomorrow evening.

How much time will you take for reply-
ing to the debate?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM ; I will take
about half an hour,

MR. SPEAKER: So, till 5-30 P.M·'
tomorrow, the Members will keep on speak-
ing and at 5-30 P.M. the Minister will reply
to the debate. We will finish the debate by
the time the House adjourns tomorrow even-
ing. I think, 8 hours is enough time.

We now adjourn for lunch to meet again
at 2-30 P.M.

13.37 hours.

The Lok Sabha Adjourned For Lunch
Till Thirty Mintus Past Fourteen of the
Clock.

The Lok Sabha Reassembled After Lunch
at Thirty Minutes Past Fourteen of the Clock.

As I was listening to Mr. Subramaniam
delineating the high lights of efforts with the
Planning Commission which, incidentally,
has now become the new Planning Commis-
sion and also as I was hearing him outline
the various aspects of the economy which
he seems to have brushed up only this year,
I had the satisfying feeling that everything
was going very well in this country and that
our efforts over the last so may year had
finally borne some fruit. But this illusion
or dream which I had while listening to him
was immediately shattered as I left the
Chamber and started thinking about an the
problems that still exist in this country and
for which there seems to be just no proper
answer.

Sir, this Government and its policies of
the last so many years have seemed to hinge
or hitch the entire future to what they caU
centralised planning in this country. Plann-
ing by itself is not a bad idea; it is a very
good idea; it is the method of planning ..•

I;

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Barmer) : Since
when you started believing in planning?
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Shrj Jawaharlal Nehru was the Prime 

Minister, he was aH powerful and he goi all 
his prqjecljs through, including National 
Theatre or somthing, T.O f .  Kris^nachari 
was the strong Minuter of the Government ot 
Inflia and he got all his sted plants through 
fctid tf*e poor Minister, Mr. A. P. Jain, to 
whom nobody listened to, did not get a single 
fertiliser project. This was the basis on which 
the priorities for the various national plans 
W e  been given, not by what is needed by 
the importance of the man holding the port-
folio, Naturally, when you plan on this 
short of very subjective an<J[ personal basis, 
you are bond to run into troubles.

The Second Five Year Plan is what 
really took this country in a very different 
and wrong direction bringing about the 
present crisis which may not be a crisis to 
Mr. &ubramaniam and his colleagues but is 
certainly a crisis to me,

I was reading through very interestingly 
these documents that ate produced year 
after year. I win reading through the Mid-
term Appraisal. I read their speeches, it 
is a mazing that when they sat down to write, 
they write with a certain amount of candour 
because when you read, you will find revela-
tions of truth a sort of being put ih between 
the lines and through the words. When 
yon hear them, it is all sweet reasonableness. 
But, when you go and see what has happtnr 
ed in the country, you find that this is all 
words, words and words.

First of all, realisation has to dawn that 
full-half of the money in this country, half 
the proRts made through human endeavour 
afrfc feting plundered, they are being plunder-
ed not only ont of industry but mainly into 
politics. Half the Money of this country 
Which should go info national resurrection 
and Into national reconstruction, & being 
frittered away into politics and into what is 
commdnty known as ‘black money’ which is 
spirited away abroad. UHlebs the Government 
has a comprehensive scheme to get and 
collect these resources and fconimit them into 
the national mairtftroam, there can never be 
any ef&rtfve fanning. Yon may set as many 
targets as you like but you wHl never get 
afey'ifetaAts and there alw ays and means 
of doing it. v?t tettntfy had a committee 
appointed. They ate very found of committe-
es. For everything there has tobfca codrtai- 
tt*. irsomobody d««uot lay ane# ,

has to be a committee. If some project fails, 
there has to be a committee. 11 something 
has to be discovered, thete should b e t  
committee. If something has to be designed, 
ti»te has to be a committee, if something 
has to be inquired into, there has to be a 
committee. Well, I think. Government by 
committee may be good, but these commi-
ttees linger on for ever and finally, when 
tfay come up with their findings, they are 
either obsolete or nobody has the energy to 
look into them.

All I was telling you was that when they 
talk about planning, they talk in terms of 
spending money. They lay targets of expen-
diture. Very rarely do they lay targets of 
achievement and even in this Appraisal, it 
is very peculiar and it is something which 
for Subramaniam may well explain to the 
House as to why when he talks about targets 
of production and targets about agricultural 
commodities and allied programmes, it gives 
what is known as target, anticipated achieve-
ment and target for 1972*73, but, when it 
starts talking about the production and 
targets of industrial commodities and manu-
factured goods, there are a few pages. There 
are no achievements mentioned and if I am 
wrong and if I have not looked into it co-
rrectly, you might correct me. Looking 
through this, what is the finding ? In oit 
seeds we are short In sugar cane we are 
short. Cotton-we are short. In all commodi-
ties which rich people eat such as rice, wheat 
and maize we are OK, but in things which 
the poor people consume like Jowar and 
Bajra, we are short. We arc short in multi-
ple croppings, we are short in minor irriga-
tion. We are short in fertilisers-nitrogenous, 
pbosphatic and potash, We are short in 
plant protection.

1 would like to recommend in the short 
period that I have at my disposal, three 
very important priorities. The Minister has 
mentioned iu his speech and I think some-
thing need to be spelt out in the plan itself 
as to What they are going to do as far as 
drinking water is concerned.

I mentioned this only a few days ago. 
They should spelt out what they are going 
to do as far as Minor Irrigation is concern-
ed. I find the target of Minor Irrigation fs 
vwy short. I would like to know what they 
aregofng to do frr rural ti*cttifi*«itoi, AU
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these wtfexnentfomed by tbM . Thfcy 
talk about Rural Electrification. They talk 
about so many villages oleiStrified. Left Mr. 
Subratflaniam go to the villages *Wch be 
boast* of at having been efebtrfffcd am! find 
out the conditions there. Became, X have 
got before me the report of*' study recently 
made whibh says (hat hi village after village 
which the Government claim* qi having been 
electrified, there is no electricity; there are 
no pumps; there is not adequate power 
supply to the poor agriculturist, 0 o you 
know his condition ? He can only irrigate 
bis crop beginning at 12 o' clpck at night, 
and he ha* to go through the night, because 
there is no ready supply of electricity, Only 
this morning the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power admitted that there is country wide 
shortage, and Mr. Subramaniam,—I am 
very glad,—has mentioned that there is going 
to be now a National Grid.

Sir. we were talking about this for 20 
years. Now he says that there is going to be 
a National Grid. Let him spell out what 
they have done and what he proposes to do 
and how they are going to do it and what 
he proposes to bring about through the 
National Grid. He should positively deline-
ate what programmes of social justice he has 
got in mind. We cry about social justice. We 
make propaganda about it. Therefore, 1 
would like him to spell out what it is that 
he is exactly going to do.

We know in one case Rs. 25 crores were 
provided for, whereas, only Rs, 7 crores were 
spent. In another case, a sum of Rs. 15 
crores were allotted; I do not know how 
much was spent* Gujarat got a share of 
R s-crores of which not even Rs. H) lakhs 
were spent. Later on the Finance Minister 
corrected the figure upward* a* they are 
always fond of doing, but it is nowhere 
near the allotment.

I would like to know this from the hon. 
Minister. What are our physical targets as 
far as unemployment is concerned ? What 
are our physical targets about the employ-
ment of the unemployed engineers ? I certa- 
miy cannot conceive of a developing country 
h»W»g 65,000 unemployed engine*,. 10 

toeldo* «oe Job, «nd that j*b going 
only to a relative of somebody sitting in this

understand, t tfwild like &m td delineate 
on ail these point*, these are Vital sectors 
which am beginning to pfisch m  in every 
walk of life. If the Minister cares to reply 
to these few points that ! have been given 
an opportunity to put before him, I woulU 
be m m  grateful.

In conclusion, I have to apotagfcte that 
I will not be here when the Minister replies. 
I promise to read his spfeech and I hope that 
the answer* to the few points that I have 
raised will be fbund in the reply that hfe 
give*.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatrapur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am glad that 
after all the House has got an opportunity 
to discuss the Fourth Plan. We are discu-
ssing the Mid-term appraisal and not the 
Plan itself. Anyhow, this House has got an 
opportunity and it is good.

Sir, Planning was resorted to 20 years 
ago with a view to achieve accelerated eco-
nomic development and to attain equality 
and social justice.

It i* true that 20 years of planning ha* 
definitely developed our economy and the 
general condition of the people in the coun-
tryside has improved very much, though 
individually it cannot be said that everyone 
has improved his economic condition.

This Planniog.-apart from the general 
improvement in the standard of living of 
the people has also accentuated the dispart* 
ties between the rich and the poor. The 
benefits of planning did not percolate to the 
lower strata of *ociety. For historical 
reasons, the businessmen, the rich persons 
etc. who were in the top echelons of 
society had reaped the major benefits of 
planning with the result that the disparities 
Widened during this period.

In I960 when Panditji was Prime Minis-
ter, the question was raised about the assess-
ment of the development that was achieved 
in the planning process. It was found and 
it was conceded by the Government,—If I 
remember aright,—that Planning has accen-
tuated disparities in the country. Aa a 
result of that, the Mahalanobis committee 
was appointed to go Into the queitfoa. 
the national income has increased but pro* 
pdvtfo& ^tto4 p #  capita tattbta* has not
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increased; because of the inherent defects 
to owr economy, this was the result.

I am <1*4 that now there Is a shift Id 
emphasis, Now, the shift is that the rural 
sector or the rural aide or the countryside 
will have better attention from the Planning 
Commission. Having lived for twenty years 
and having seen what development is . the 
people are now entertaining new hopes and 
new aspirations, and they want all the 
modern amenities to be given to them in 
their viliagess. They want roads, hospitals, 
schools, electricity, water supply, irrigation 
and so on. They have aright to do so 
and they are quite justified in entertaining 
these ambitions and aspirations. 
But in India we have got about 
3,58,000 village*. Mahatma Gondhi used 
to say, India lives in villages, and if the 
villages are strong, India will be strong. 
The villages form the foundation on which 
the fabric of our democracy stand. Therefore, 
better late than never. Now, the emphasis 
is that the rural sector will be given greater 
attention.

But, what are the allocations made ? 
They are very meagre? They arc only 
marginal. The allocations made for the 
marginal farmer is really marginal, and 
nothing can come out of that. So also Is 
the ease In regard to the small farmer and 
•o also is the case in regard to dry farming, 
and in regard to the chronically deficit 
areas. Therefore, I submit that the alloca-
tion* should be commensurate with the 
needs of the countryside.

This problem has to be fought on a 
war footing. The economy has grown 
strong, self-reliant and self-generating and in 
Act as I might say* it has reached the 
takeofistage. We had to face the Bangla 
Desh problem last year and therefore, there 
was a little setback, but »tl!l the economy 
showed resilience, and I am sure that in 
Hie remaining two year* of the Fourth Plan 
period, the economy will further develop 
and grow in strength.

We talk of the green revolution in the 
.countryside. But what is the percentage 
of lands covered by the green revolution 1 
What is the percentage of lands that have 
no irrigation at all 1 they are still in the 
red* «nd there is a red revolution there. 
When we plan the m*jor irrigation imtjec^,

the beneflciariesare the person* who live fn 
the plain* or the delta areas. In the hin-
terland, the persons who are affected, the 
Adibaafc the backward classes and the 
Harijans whose land* get submerged by the 
construction of the reservoir and whose 
villages get uprooted and are thrown out. 
What is being done for these people ?

The other day, I had occasion to go 
by road to some villages in Andhra Pradesh.
1 found the main canal of the Nagarjuna- 
sagar project going along with lands on 
either side. They are at a higher level, and. 
therefore, they do not get water, because 
the water passes through the canal only. 
Therefore, when a major project is sanctioned 
by the Planning Commission I would request 
that they should not give clearance unless at 
least 25 percent of the ayacut which is cover-
ed by the major project is covered by minor 
irrigation in the hinterland. Unless that is 
done, the Adibasis would not get any benefit. 
Sir, ! come, from a hilly area in the district 
of Koraput in Orissa. Nothing is being 
done for the people there. They are still 
very much dependent on rains only. There-
fore, I submit that intergrated development 
has to be thought of. It is not enough If 
the State can only boast of increased food 
production, or that the output of food- 
grains has increased; it is true that 
point of view, but the question 
it has increased from the national 
is whether the benfit has been distributed 
equally to the people who belong to the 
same State.

Therefore, my first submission would be 
that the Planning Commission should take 
care to see that minor irrigation projets are 
sanctioned even before the major irrigation 
project Is sanctioned or given clearance. 
That is one way of helping the small far-
mer*, the marginal farmers and the dry far* 
ming areas.

Then, we speak of rural electrification. 
We know that out of 5,58,000 villages, only 
a few thousand villages have been electrified. 
Still 5 lakh* remain.

SHRI C, SUBRAMAN1AM : Only two 
thou*and have been electrified?

SHRI MGANNATH RAO ; How 
many ?

SttRI C. SUBRAMANIAM : Two lakhs,
SHRI JAGAKTNATH JIAO : Still 4 

iaktottmaln. in twenty jwtow* have don*
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2 lakhs* Wf feavoto live another £0 yeses to 
have another couple or lakhs. Is this the 
rate of progress we want to place before 
ourselves ? If In 20 yean, we could get only
2 lakh village* electrified in let us say we 
will get 2 lakh village electrified in one year. 
That is progress. That is perspective Plan* 
ning.

There k  plea of constrant of resources 
due to which nothing can be done. I say 
this is a cry in the wilderness/ We have to 
raise the necessary resources. We have to get 
resourcer diverated from other sources The 
rural sector has to be strengthened. Unlees 
it is strengthened, India will not grow 
strong.

There is the question of lift irrigation 
and tubewells. In Orissa, I was suprised 
to see that if a person wanted to drill a 
tube-well, he had to deposit Rs. 4,000. If 
he strikes water, Rs. 2,000 is returned to 
him and Rs. 2,000 is retained by Govern* 
ment. How can a poor man get Rs. 4,000 
a tube-well ? Let the Government undertake 
it. If water is struck, let him be asked to 
pay Rs. 2,000. There should be some ra-
tional thinking in this regard.

There should be one fundamental thing 
about planning. As present, planning is done 
from Yojana Bhavan in New Delhi or from 
the State capitals. Real planning shoud 
come from the block level. It is the block 
level authorities who know the needs of the 
people, what are the needs of a particular 
village, where drinking water is to be pro-
vided, where a well is to be sunk, where 
(here is potential for minor irrigation and 
should be tapped, where tanks are to be 
built, where small streams are to be boun-
ded and so on. The block officers and the 
panchayat samiti know these things much 
better. They should be asked to give their 
plans so that the State Government concer-
ned could consider them and place them 
before the Planning Commission for sanc-
tion. But that is not being done. In this 
regard, the Community Development Depar- 
ment of the State Government is the kingpin 
for development. It should be entrusted 
with this task so that there is a clear picture 
of plans produced before the State Govern- 
meat jm  *he Planning Commission.

As regards the crash programme, I am
sorry to say It has crashed. Nothing has 
been done. Small amounts were allotted 
for expenditure last year and even that was 
not spent. I have to agree with Shri Piloo 
Mody on this point.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSO (Diamond 
Harbour): That *as a pre-election stunt.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : Road co- 
nstruction has to be done. Larger alloca-
tions have to be given.

For translating the slogan 'land for the 
landless’ into practie, the State Govern-
ment should come into the picture. It is 
their responsibility. They have to do all 
these things. What is the machinary with 
the Planning Commission or the Qsntral 
government to ensure that State Govern-
ments carry out this programme ? Can 
Government here withhold the allocation ? 
Should you not say that unless these 
schemes which are sanctioned are carried 
out, allocation would be stopped ? An 
officer of the Planning Commission should 
be posted in each district to see that these 
schemes are properly implemented. Some* 
thing has to be done to ensure this.

Rural bousing is another problem, This 
is a scheme under the Housing Ministry. 
It was formulated in 1956, Under this, 
cites could be purchased and the Central 
Government would pay the State Govern-
ments cent per cent. But no State Gover-
nment has done anything in this regard. 
While I was in charge of the Ministry of 
Work and Housing, I used to visit State 
capitals and request the Chief Ministers to 
take advantage of this scheme. They could 
Plan the vellage in such a way that they 
could tackle floods and so on. But nothing 
was done. Emphasis has to be laid on 
these things and it should be ensured that 
these ase taken up sincerely by State. 
Governments.

It is true there is constraint on resources 
But how to mobilise savings 1 The rural 
sector has not been touched so far. I 
know a few States have agricultural income 
tax, e.g. Orissa, Bihar and Bengal. It 
has to be seen whether the rates are high or 
low or whether they should be increased or 
whether the Centre should take agrwultusai
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income at part of tit# income of an indi-
vidual aod tax it. T ha tis  a vital sector 
where savings could be mobilised. That

throw it opwi id the public hi a small way, 
«y, 10 per cent or 15 per certt. Let Itse 
people feel that they are participants In this 
great task of nation-building What pra* 
ents the Government from doing it ? Thehas been left oat.

Baring the Second flan period, Parlia-
ment passed a Resolution about a socialist 
pattens of society, as best-suited for our 
country, suited to our genius and require- 
meats. Are we going to stilt have that 
socialist pattern of society, or, should we 
call it a socialist society? Why not we 
call it the democratic socialist republic of 
India ? Why that pattern ?

SHRI PILOO MODY : It is the State 
espitaMstte society.

SHJtl JAGANNATH RAO : It is the 
people. The State is only the representative 
of the people. Therefore, why this dicho-
tomy of the public and the private sectors ? 
How longare you going to have it ? Why 
don't you think of a national sector ? It was 
suggested that there will be a joint sector. 
The Prime Minister, while speaking the 
other day at the FTCCI, said there should 
be* vigorous joint sector. It is a good 
idea, but why is it that it is applied to new 
industries only ? What about the indus-
tries that exist today ? Have the Govern-
ment any control over them ? How can 
you control the commanding heights of the 
economy unless you have control over 
everything that is produced in the country ?

SHRI PILOO MODY : They loin 
together to make money.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY : (Ni- 
zamabad) : Make money for the country.

$MRI PILOO MODY : The country 
being the Congress party.

public sector is now Only Government* 
managed. The taxpayers* money is in tfee 
hands of the Government. Why not tfte 
public cen tribute five, ten, 15 or 20 per cent 
to the equity ? It is an idea that I am 
giving. Government can examine it and imp-
rove upon it further and see how best it 
can be done. I am saying this with a view 
to raising the resources for the Plan.

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Member’s time is up.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : In the 
public sector, of course some units have 
done well, and I hope the other units will 
also do well.

Then, what is the economic philosophy 
of the Government in regard to basic indus-
tries ? Are they going to allow the key 
industries to be in the bands of the private 
sector, or is the Government going to have 
them with themselves ? If nationalisation 
is not the only solution, are they going to 
take them over, or, are they going to be 
partners ? In the Joint sector business, 
even in the existing industries, are they 
going to have a holding company for the 
aluminium industry ? The aluminium 
industry is entirely in the hands of the 
private sector where nearly 400,000 tonnes 
of aluminium are prouced in the country. 
Regarding Korba and Koyna projects of 
the Government, I do not think they will 
come np in 1973-74 as envisaged. It m*y 
be further delayed. What are you going 
to do ?

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO : While the 
Jdtnt ventures are thought of for new indus-
tries, what ^bout the existing industries for 
which also provide entrepreneurs borrow 
money from the financial institutions 1 
Wfokf is theGovetnmeat going to do 7 
Should ycta not have controf overthem so 
tMt la cotuie of thne fhere woutd be one 
sector?'

I wxtid also go to t he Jeofttiof saying 
that enea tbe ptibKeeecter, they should

Let us have an overall picture before us, 
taking into account the economy, the 
industrial side, the ferrous and the non* 
ferrous metals, the rural sector, agriculture, 
irrigation and so on, attd have an integrated 
picture before us and plan them, so that we' 
can Show concrete results in the remaining 
two years of the Fourth Flan in order tftiit 
we can project tangible renrt of the schemes 
which we have planned.

SIIRI JY0 f̂ lRM0 Y BOSU, (Diamond 
HOrtwnar) : SI4% I  rise to spcakwtheinotlba 
shown agafottftefoW tff the list of ̂ i ie M
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namely, on the Fourth Plan Mid-term 
Appraisal which was laid on the Table of 
the House on the 22nd December. 1971,

Lest we should lose stght of our basic 
policies* let me state once again, what is 
the purpose of the Plan, It is to better the 
common man’s lot, and then have a bala-
nced economic development, with equal 
emphasfc on agriculture and industry, and 
the elimination of sisparities in levels of 
developments and regional imbalances. But 
the Congress creed-what has it done, and 
what have you heard ? It had been shar-
ing the poverty; not the expropriation of 
wealthier classes. Our planning is in the 
hands of such people today, Those who 
ow about the Soviet Plan of 1928 would 

tel) n that it completely eliminated un-
employment, and from a purely agricultural 
State it came to be a powerful industrial 
one. The 1929 world economic crisis did 
not touch Soviet Russia at all.

PROF.MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) : Do you include employment in the 
forced labour camps ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I will cotue 
to that later on, professor. Socialist plann-
ing presupposes the physical needs of the 
various sections of the society and protects 
against imbalances This is possible only 
when the State is the sole owner of the 
means of production There was jubilation 
in stock exchanges after the last two budget 
particularly the last one. The Finance 
Minister has said that it was due to the 
fact that more money was being poured into 
the plans. In that case it proves that the 
plan money was meant to bring happiness 
to the werlthier classes, not the downtrodden.

1 5 . 0 0  h n .

The Conggress Party is utlising the plan 
for stabilising the moneyed daises and 
itself. It is building up a capitalist econo-
my and allowing the penetration of Indian 
and foreign monopolies in vital sectors. I 
shall givs an example. In 1970 you grant*#

47 licence to tome of the 73 big business 
house and In 1971 you give them 159. 
Birlas alone got 16 and Tatas 15. They 
have amended and violated time without 
number the Industrial Police Resolution 
drafted by them.

Sir. they talk about 3/4th of fertiliser 
production during the Fourth Plan to the 
public sector. What did they do in 
practice ? What about the production of 
iron and steel A category item ? They 
have given licence for ministeel plants to 
the private sector for a consideration.

During the first three years of the Fourth 
Plan, the growth rate has been next to 
nothing 1 to i j  per cent which was totally 
eroded by rising prices. In the world chart 
we have the glory of being at the bottom 
of the world having a percapita ineome 
of 72 dollars per 3 ear. Do they knojy that 
even our neighbour Pakistan is getting 120 
dollars per head per annum ? It is not my 
chart; it is a chart compiled by people 
who live outside this country. Two-thirds 
of the working population are not adequat-
ely employed.

In the first three years of the Fourth 
Plan the Central sector could hardly put in 
45 per cent of the envisaged outlay; the 
balance of 55 per cent is kept for the re-
maining two years. Almost 32 per cent 
of the entire plan outlay was left for the 
last year of the Plan. Look at the State 
plans. Even fifty per cent of the total out-
lay has not been spent in these three yean. 
The balance has been kept for the last two 
years. These are their wonderful per-
formances. They have an economy where 
ninety per cent is oucside the purview of 
planning and only ten per cent. If I wer* 
to believe their publications, remains in the 
hands of the Government. They want us 
to live in a fool’s Paradise and believe 
that their plan will succeed.

I shall quote from the Economic Survpy 
of 1971-72 to show how there are big gaps 
in their targets foe outlays and actuals, it 
is as follows:

Years._______ Proposed. Actual.
trgn u>d Steel ... 19W-70 297.8 tTU

1970-71 X U  17M

(nyjM triD i ... 1*9-70 16.7 MU)
1979-71 JM U
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Mines and Metals ... 1969*70 67.2 39.1
1970-71 74.8 55.5

Chemicals and fertilisers ... 1969-70 88,8 77.0
1970-71 1003 68.2

I can give many more, but you know it 
yourself. So, I do not wish to carry coal 
to New Castle. The physical targets, 
although they are very, very modest when 
compared with our requirements and

demends, your a chtevements are nowhere 
near your expectations,

I quote from your own Appraisal :

Fourth Plan 1969-70 1970-71
garget. actual.

Foodgralns mill, tonnes 129.0 99.50 
(Likely achievement in 1973-74—122)

107.82

Cotton mill, bales 8.0 5.26 
(Likely achievement in 1973-74—6.20)

4.56

Fertilisers: 
Nitrogenous mill tonnes 3.2

(Likely achievement in 1973-74—\6)

Phosphatic mill, tonnes 1.4
(Likely achievement in 1973-74— 0.81)

Diesel engines thousands 200
(Likely achievement in 1973-74—80)

Then* I go to the availability of cereals, 
a very basic item for the common man. You 
talk about the green revolution, you paint 
a very rosy picturc to the common man. 
The availability of cereals in 1965 per head 
was 414.8 grammes. Now In 1971, after 
seven years, you have climbed upstairs to
407.6 grammes per head.

In cotton textiles, the minimum that a 
man requires; in 1965-66 per head it was
14.6 metres: in 1970-71 you have climbed 
upwards—really you have been kicked 
downwards-to 13*6 metres.

Apout rural works, I would like lo read 
out this paragreph :

**K scheme was also initiated in 1970- 
71 in respect of chronically drought* 
affected areas. Rural works programmes 
have since been sanctioned for all the 
54 districts selected under the scheme, 
and such projects as development of 
nrinor medium irrigation, soil consurva- 
tion, afforestation and road building 
«t* bate* implemented • Th* total

{financial allotation made in 1970-71 
for this scheme amounted to Rs. 15.85 
crores against which Rs. 6.49 crores 
were actually spent. During 1971-72 
sanctions uptil the end of December, 
1971 have aggregated to Rs; 23.55 
crores, against which the expenditure 
actuall Incurred is estimated at Rs. 9.28 
crores,”

This is your performance.
We want to ask a very vital 

thing about unemployment : What steps 
have been taken about Iabour*inten£ive 
programmes? I am talking about multi-
ple cropping, minor irrigation for multiple 
cropping and rural electrification which you 
have neglected so for. I am talking 
about the generation of basic wealth—-I do 
not use the tern ONP. I am talking 
about arresting of wealth which run* awaf  
from your hands onee you neglect It. I 
am talking about seasonal crops. I aria 
talking about tapping of the ocean resources 
which surround you. You hate ndt 
toadied all this. You talk about growth 

Industries ii| urban m is  without
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creating purchasing power amongst the rural 
population which surround the cities. 
Aren't you living in fool’s paradise ? How 
can you do that ? With the generation 
of basic wealth, you could have met the 
minimum needs of the human beings living 
in the villages firstly and also in the 
slums In the cities. 1 am talking about 
rural housing* rural roads and rural water- 
suppy. What about your sacred Consti-
tution talking about guaranteed primary 
education ? How many yqgrs you have 
passed in the gaddi here ! You have not 
got the shame to talk high-sounding things 
here.

Yon talk about creating employment 
and removing unemployment. Mr. 
Subramaniam, don’t take us for a ride. 
Where is your machinery ? You expect 
these bureaucratic institutions to create 
employment. Who will believe that 7 You 
know it much better than I do that this 
machinery is incapable of taking up a task 
of that magnitude and type. They can-
not do it.

This Government talks about garM 
haiao. This is the biggest hoax sold  ̂in 
the markets in India since time immemorial. 
I want a categorical assurance on the 
floor of the House, not as a memmer of 
this House alone, but also as a member of 
the Expert Committee on Unemployment. 
You have to find Rs. 2000 crores; 
that is the minimum requirement to take 
a plunge into the work. If you try and 
shirk this, you would be condemned as 
being guilty by the billions of unem-
ployed youths that are starving on the 
streets of the country.

They not only do not reach targets, they 
not only do not free the reality but they 
even cook figures. They want to mis-
lead you. In the Economic Survey, 1970-71, 
you had said ; ‘‘Selected Economic 
Indicators—1970-71 National income at 
constant prices 5.5 (Provisional). Agricul-
tural Production 5f\  But in the Economic 
Survey, 1971-72. you have said, National 
Income at constant prices is 4 whereas it is 
5.5 there. Agricultural production Is 3.8
here but it is 5 there. For the same item 
and for the same year under reference, 
two different document? talk two different
thing** I you will fiad eoa# ♦seme

to explain It, but it may not be acceptable 
to us. There are many such instances. 
In the name of the plan through deficit 
financing and indirect taxes, you are fleecing 
the people It comes to 75 per cent in* 
direct taxation. In the third plan, your 
additional tax target was Rs. 1700 crores 
but you fleeced the people so ranch that your 
actual realisation-mostly indirect again* 
75 per cent of it—exceeded Rs. 2800 crores. 
For the Fourth Plan you promised additional 
resources of Rs. 3,198 crores You surpassed 
it by reachiug Rs. 3,728 crores. In deficit 
financing you made a promise of Rs. 850 
crores but actuals came to Rs. 1,203 crores. 
The proposal for 1972-73 was Rs.200 crores 
but you have actually taxed Rs 242 crores 
this year.

A rough calculation shows that this 25 
years of Congress rule has imposed*tiot 
less than Rs. 13,000 crores of additional 
taxation burden on the people. The main 
source of revenue for a country, if it claims 
to be socialist, has to comc from the 
public sector enterprises. What has been 
the performance of the public sector, 
including your railways 7 It had beeo moat 
deplorable.

AN HON, MEMBER ; Thanks to you.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; I will 
thank you, too.

How about capital formation? Your 
Fourth Plan target was very modest. The 
rate of growth of national income was to 
rise from 11.3 per cent in 1968-69 to 14.5 
per cent in 1973-74. But, strangely enough, 
even in 1 9 6 8 - 6 9  it was 9,5 per cent, and 
not 11.3 per cent as you have shown. After 
two years of your wonderftii rule, in 1970-71 
the increase was wonderful, 0.1 percent. 
You have failed to mobilise domesting 
saving* U did not increase. Therefore, 
your dependence on foreign investment has 
in fact increased. What happens in socialist 
countries ? The capital formation is always 
between 20 to 30 per cent without curtail-
ment Your self-reliance is nothing but a 
hoax like Garibi Hatao. Today you are 
paying as much as one-third of your total 
national export earning as interest and 
servicing charges to the foreign money- 
leader*' IM the Houw *now, let the hoi*
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[Shri Jyottmoy Do*o]
Members know what ft me»s surrounds us 
todav. So, let us oat hope against hopes.

I will now eome to a few local iaamt. I 
will first take up discrimination and region* 
si imbalances. If you take the pet capita 
expenditure on State plan', West Bengal 
tops the list with Rs. 38, Bihar the State of 
our friend* Shri K N. Tiwary, com« 
second with Rs. 39. For Gujarat the figure 
is Rs. 84 and we like it; for Maharashtra 
it is Rs, 83 and we still like I t ; for Haryana 
it is Rs, 90; and we are very happy ; for 
Tamilngdu it is Rs, 70 ; God bless them. 
But we do not want to stay at Rs. 39. The 
whole of the eastern region had contributed 
wonderfully through its natural resources 
to the Central exchequer in terms of inland 
revenue as well as foreign exchange. Yet, 
they have been given nothing but hard 
kicks on their face and half their teeth 
have been taken away

If we take rural electrification, West 
Bengal has the dubious distinction of being 
at the top of backward States with 7.89 per 
cent. For Assam including Meghalaya the 
figure is 2.71 per cent, for Orissa 2.75 per 
cent, Haryana 100 per cent, God bless 
them, Punjab 75.5 per cent (Shri Ohiilon 
is not hen) and Madras 83.86 per cent; 
May God bless you.

As regards minor irrigation, West 
Bengal to still at the bottom. About insti-
tutional financing for minor irrigation, out 
of a total amount so far spent, namely, Rs. 
255.72 crores, Maharashtra has got Rs. 
64.74 crores, Gujarat has got Rs. 40.12 
crores, Assam Rs. 40 lakhs and West 
Bengal big lemon!

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : (Wandj- 
ash). God bless you I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : About 
rural works programme, Gitfarat got Rs, 
329.93 lakhs, Maharashtra Rs 132.26 lakhs, 
West Bengal Rs. 34.22 lakhs, Assam 
including Meghalaya nil and Orissa Rs. 34 
lakhs. Here 1 would quote from a little 
article. It reads

“Not surprising it is revealed in a 
recent review that in/the “sixties” West 
Bengal showed the poorest performance 
in per capita income coming down la 

< its atMndia ranking from second to

seventh while Punjab and Haryana 
forged ahead in a big way over the 
same period.

Maharashtra which topped in per 
eapka income Hi 1960-61 descended to 
the third position while Tamil Nadu 
dimed up from the seventh to the fifth 
position. Gitfarat maintain its fourth 
position

The regional disparities have tended 
to widen in the sixties. The difference 
between the lowest and highest per 
capita income in 1969-70 was more than 
100 per cent. Punjab has a per capita 
income of Rs. 945 as against Bihar’s 
Rs. 4000. West Bengal's per capita 
income is even less than the all-India 
average. In respect of its growth rate, 
West Bengal is also far behind. The 
growth rate in West Bengal over the 
period was only 45 per cent as against 
155 and 119 per cent in Punjab and 
Haryana respectively.**

Coming to Central taxes, the eastern 
States comprising of Assam, Bihar. Orissa 
and West Bengal, including Meghalaya, 
gave to Delhi in the year of Grace 1968-69 
Rs. 637.30 crores in different shapes and 
form. And do you know how much these 
four States got out oi Delhi ? Not even 
20 per cent. They got Rs. 123.35 crores.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : Does it 
include Orissa also ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Yes.

As regards the divisible pool, according 
to the Deshmnkh Award (1947), when they 
said that 50 per cent should be distributed 
among the States out of income-tax. West 
Bengal’s share was 13.5. When the First 
Finance Commission (1952) raised the 
divisible pool to 55 per cent. West Bengal’s 
share was reduced from 13.5 to 11. 25. The 
Fifth Finance Commission did the wonder 
when thegr raised the divisible pool to 75 
per cont and West Bengal's share was 
farther reduced to 9*11.

Kindly look into the Economic Survey 
for the current yegr (Page 32, paragraph 93) 
and see your itself feet%
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about ft. All that I want to tay it that you
cannot really deliver the goods fa the 
present structure,

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM : As long 
as you am present In West Bengal.

fiwrf (*TT*fta): 37rw r
f$> s *  t o  *g?r |  ft?

sftift iftsrffT *FT TOT*fa 
esnfw vfircR ft*n* % am
«R% vr *VPT $  fttfT TOT $ I

<ng% iftw aff ^  eras
$  SftflT <TT f*P ^  tfWftP!»
w h arrfarar wni^r am* i % t o  *ftt 

«Ft $*r sfk  #  *rr«r 
sr̂  ft* «rar ark «pt  <t t $ %
f̂ RTW $*T f«F $ ip; vfxvn:

5^r fa%, am ^  fa% afk *s*n*» ^  
apt fapprrr ffr 1 $*r ŝrwftrv

T̂T3T *flgt WCTTRT WTT
^rr^r 1 1 *tor*rr Sr w *
$arre ^ d ?  ^ t t t%  w  $*r& %
5*T I^TT *PTtf «Pt tRTlftr ■ft; 
rfhrrt if «pftv *RR$ Î TTT vdf *pV 

•fta ^VfV v th r
23-24 f̂ TR «PTtf ^ r r

$ vt  t̂ RTRT % vroli fen? i %ftwr 
$ w ^ r r  1* %5TT3flr $  m v n
5TTOT ^ 3 f  I  *ftT sft OTPt 5TTRT $*ft

*r*% <?$%, ?ra fare nprf 
*r «tft ^tt ^  forr t o  i sra 
a ft % t  f*T%*sr fr#i?r ftr **rr*r % ftrq 
*nr& *rf$r $1  fror ?r $*r
*j?r #  $ f %ft*r ** ift fss *nfr sm  

5srr t  *f|^ r w^snr afhc **wfamr 
11* a f t t w  <ncProw  

^  % \ m  <rc
*PT«rr tj? r t  *

% m  m  1 1  % «rr«ft ^  %$

wncw^f 

^  t  *
qtvfcmv&i * W t  «ft% %  « t t ^  «pt 
<?nw*r « r% % %  fWHrnc f  i x rw m t
*  ^  S ir W  ftr ^ 5RTR?f^

orfr *rt arm *ft #Twnr 
T p f t  ^ a ro w r ntft |  ^  w t
t f tm  Hr 5^ wm rn «rr ft? m ftw  90 jg m  

v to  «rrar t i t  f& % *m  % t o  m t  
»rt«ff v m

5RT% ?ft% 5RT
w r ^ v d w  *m r ifvre *rt*r 
«rc ^ r <nsft OT?rwr |  vg 
pN W rv «ftr m  fqrrr ?r$f 1 1  
^  ^  «mr an ft? ^ r  «rt^f %
*ft% «pt t r V  3W * « r  ^  srrqr w  w  
qrsft w  ^ n m r i %fi*r 
f?r% fet? w ti sn w  ftrfrrer ar?rr# i 
iftarartf *nti*ttx
* f t % v r ^ ^ r W r f ^  f t» ^  arrant ^  
3rr?r 1 1  srsr &r*l w p r  «u^r *nrr ft?  <^r 
^ « p t  £  wmr t  v r m
f t ^ r r f t f ^ :  ^ r m  s h r  * f t  w r ^ r ^ r  
^5t  r f t a R T t  « w r w 3f?t w r ^  m 
ift^*TT %  3R T  ?w? tft^r %  qTsft SfTT f J O T W  
^ 5  in r  w»n5 v r  ?  i w r  t  «rtar?rr 
w<ft % *aw trx ft%^r ^ r r  

ft? f t m r  *  n^rc *% m f t  
sritftfV^ ^ r  vr w m  ?ft Twf «pir % 
w * * r i t o R T * r  « f ? t  tm? «ft% %  crnft * r  

ierarnr mftr ^  w ? t  ^
n w r %  « R r t  a n ^  ?WT W s r v f  

% f m  <ffi %r qrr* « t  i ^  W  
$&?tX 3f ^ 9T 1 1  f « %  a r f w  <r w  

f t r v r  <rc p j  ^  w rferr i
% ?rm% w%  w v 6  

u w w T ^ v ra m r rt  i v i  i f a m t i  
«r«r % n r**  ^  p m  ^  «tr% ^  1 1 4 
C«^ « « i « 8  w  99it*« « f m  ( i iN t
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[«ft ftwf]

«ft *$ *« * Pit wwft s k
w i r  <sr a s m  * ® rfc  i * f t  w h tw %  

arfaiflr w H : 4N r t  a r ?  
% sr?f 4 s rr  i #  asreV  «*<hi>ii w n ja r  jj  

f a  % j' a(H  % a w iw  % ^  aft«ft

ifta p ir  %  s r t  ? w  a ft  s w  fr a r f f is r  f a q  
Jr a r o t  ^  wra %
to  ^  srra ^  firai 1 1  »tj' w OTRH 
f c r  % « f r t»  2 4  W r o  c t  $  »rai 1 1  

*pt OTim *r *t?wr ?*>%
qtaprr <̂rr ^r, awrt ?*Pt sn*?r 
fin rr 1 1  <$ifHi* *n srt % aft^r, 

qk t f o u w  *mfe w?raar % u?
garr 1 1  «ftaHraff niTlwpr 

V W tjftam 3  T w r«m rt «nrar
|  fn  t  wrwsfWt sftapn %3Rr?w i 
If >ftsprr »nft % ht*i% ss>#> fim rf 
tftaRnff qr ark ^rr g' a f t r ^  
jh ^ i t  w f  f  1% *S 3 s*  fwrr WfRT 
v i  w s m p t ^  «it«wnfl
% 5 ^ r  Ht*r f*rawr |  aftr arorfaw—  
k t r  m  f*rro t o t  fh ir 
(  1 aft^^Tsft % WT?J aft W
^  ptT |  *«*> »ft |»l <CT HTSTT 
|aftT39% f ÎW % »ft «T? 
wrf̂ nr $«r i ■*fW *ftarcr Sf pr mfanm, 
wfjnfiwsr fvwm vt m m  amnpft 
ftww tt^St f  i >Tf arriw'ft %?ft 
aftr T5  ’mw % ?t wwft $ 1

I  1 %fJp!T
&  tnrir surer t o  *r? |  fa  %?ft 
^  % ftrq  f t w r f  w m  w nr i 

,rt-^ff«r jftsrsiT *f * tf t  
fin n f % tn v ff v t  snnff 8v r  9si% ftnt 
i^fanra w r r  twV <st m w w i  11  
?tm trx% % W tm  *f f  fit 
*iki«rftww «rr*?tftw «rm nrc 
^  w |? t I * m  « f t t  »ftflww  a f t w w f

<hrr H r o r t ' *
1 3fsx w Jf 4w  «niw  

fRrtfc w
Jrtanrr % % w m n #

i % f i w  ar*fr ! w %  w r e r  m if 
j  aff ^  m g r » -w i2 T  * V  fir * r r a ^  a f t *  s j t f t  
R w t f  ^ a w ia ff  %  s R f w  « < k
art«r sn n %  M  i 
s h m  % e iv t m f f  % ^T TC * n w  & 
» m s T  < 5* B $ t e  f t u r  i h t  s r f i p t  i

a r n f t  " i ja ft  j f k  jf^ a n m ff i f  
1 5 ** jflspniff ^  ctcb sfr*r 

f w  m  m x  f^ r̂r | # ^
% w m x % *53 <** 1 1

«ttct ftpprer $  w*m % i 
sfaft w-*n#fir ir^nrr Jf «tt ^nrar 
m\x ^  <mn?WTT ^ i f ^ « r r ^ ^ r  
% vftx frtfs: qrm  i
$*n?t 3TT% ^jt Jf sffcr ^  emnfhr fro*f 
w tft t ,  3^r ^«r m  w i  ^ ? r t |  1
$ m t v m fte  =Ft apr^rr ^r% 
f^r % ^ ro ? r , $n%Rnr «fk sx trtt ^  
F T tto  «BT5TT % ?nf% ^  *ftX
# r o r  % faq  §*r?r «iR!Pft%3nRn: 
g^nr $  i

p T ^ ^ r f  i f t f t  w m p r ar? 
k  ^ratf¥ z m f sftt ^  frrftr if «nft 11  
w m tf r n  % tft

tost firrt
aftr 3TRTT $ fv I 2 forftm

*f x jcr ^«pr 10,5, 11
1^ni«r ^r ft «%»tt i ^ r  w *  vr 
TOP«r <cv frw  girr, ?ft ^
# %m ww *m %ftx ^  wf i
TOT TOST «PT «r««fr OTT̂ T̂ P T  |

m  afrc *sr% irwnrr W  sftr 
srftirw % *t*t *ft fine f  %

w r ^  wr t̂n?r
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f*rir«fr, «nrr irrcuft *# & «*
trasrr %

$  w m  $ s fa  *r w p w  
^ # R 9 n r » T T ^  forarTOtft ? 1 *r$ 
a w  a * ?  $ t  *r*m r $ , s w ? n i ?  f a  
f c r  #  a ra f t *& $t fk m *  %

f t rq  n T ^ f o r  *5* « r w  i a rr*

*n«fe 3  faror *tft wr farfsr |  ?
* fa r  *?t Wfaft *PT 3TT*ft | ,  3 P ffa  

^  VKpftWffl ?W *R ^TT $ fa  3*T*pt
* 5 *  <ftar * te< r T ^ f t? r  ^  | ,  a ft*  

?rf ^  % w rar <rc $  fafaft
*W qrr ^  I fatfTC *FT «NFT OTT̂ PT *tft 
«ft*T?r ?W *R% 3  §T*T 11 ^r%TT 

*rTf& $ ft? strops *fa ^rft xpft- 
vnftfvcftv * r ^

fcWT srfr I VTW &T % «m% OTPT ^  
TOTT |  I

arTsr t o t  3rr irurr t  fa  fctr If 
s fa  % <sr?f?r«r % fan  o t t  
srft, aft «r$ m  *& fa fa*rn*t ft facm  
* m r t v q m ,  M , w v til M  a rtf*  4?rr 

$ i sra 'TfSr Sr #r <rcre?TJTf$nr
TO fiWT «TT%, ?TTfa fatft f̂hr 3PT 3̂KcT
rr $t i faw n: tpp frjftfeg % Jr 
ffrft i fasrnr stores qft it t^ t

s f a  »?mWT I 9TTfa f a f l R  *Ft 3TT?ft «sfar

% srfas snr for# «fft v w f in f
fa w  i f W W W *  ^J5T 

t f t a  m m  v v *  * t  s n w v m - 1, a it a r m -  

<EnrTcr *rw ssrft ? 1 %m  ^  faffr 
anSm, «t <hwr ^fa % * $ t 

ifirft, *m  & fire i g3ftre qrcft |>»rr, 
fa tih  #  w w y giw r (Mr
fw srtif JT® t ^5t  «ftr s ftf^ rr  «fh
w f t w r r  T f^ r  i s[*rfat? i f t a w  if

tfoflr WTWT WTJ 8PX*ft ^ rf |q , fa^%
r̂Wr w«ft>r «frc ttforfft «mft

vrwT v  W Rj vravTxr v r T w  h k
r . nrffr.. m. Pir ^  - ■ —‘V fe_ <!>....»----  fVjyWW vTOTT̂ T WW« TOT TV TWrSFn Ww

ftw ft ftepft W *  1 1

f t a i R ^ 'R m  3TT% «rr ?*wrr « (  
? n m  f t*  arRt 1 1  ^ f T ^ r r |  f*  

^hnt ®1TST <ft SfT t , 5i«ill*t>
ftwftr »ii t  ftr ^stjsh  *r^f » t  
11  <Bprr |  f t  * tx  w rer %  f t  
«rar I ,  f « i r t  'i w  n 'f t  t .  P i> «ifl 

v*r fiptr an%, w k  3f5 *W»<
?l inturr, ircr * tt, w f t  i

w ftw « ftff
| t  v n  «rr«r a r  f e m  n w K « m  
StlTRR WtUT WT ^ ? 'SRPft 
»m *tf t ^  ^  » T f5  *r r s  a n r w r  w r  
ifWt |,  iftf wt»t in nor ^  1 1

a t r a w w B ^ ’f t ^ I ' n r ^ r ^
I  f*P f r m *  * f 9  J T R R K  f t  O TT t ,

t t  r fN r  s m rf arrt: i ^  >srraT |
ft i  f w  %  <mr w p r ? w i ? t >mr ( t  m  
i t  s w  w t o t  5H% i s n rt a^Nnr 
sft m w T  Pm rn ff < r  f w  w r iu i 
a n * i I r f o r  * R n r  ^  ??rcr m  * ^  
firm  am t Pp i h i  s tre fW f %  ifo r r e  * t  
f ir ? i  T«t%  ^  :r
t o r  % w tfa *r % w j r  %  Sf ait 
t e m f *  5 , o t w  n fT T  w *ra s r f t m  w p it 

i « « [ Srtrrr ^ rtjp j f e  * » f t a  
fw ^ f i r e  i> fm  | ,  ?nf^ f w i r  
tr^: n^sjr aftw firart w  Riw a%
a ftr s p frT  <mr *  ^ i

«ft w w w  (^ fto m r ) s iftfiw  
^  T »r < n Jt ^  w?r rf, « m r  ^  i

: *  tfffin r <& 
t o i*^ * H it y‘ i tf «npir {• f*  
n *? r if , s f t r * r « r a T § ,  w fiw  < w f c * p r
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[«fr «nja*f fiHrtJ 
•of ftram  %
<mr w fm  ^  f , w r i t  *fk

^ t ^ r n r  ifa r r ftr w  
« %  i w V i * *  « f t t  s rrff T t  i w t  ^  rifor 
f t s ft  «5T 't o t  ?ft «nff w A  jjrw r 
fir o r j w i  P t  i $  srw iir Hr t t t t  
<t n p a f ‘ ft f  • s f o r n f W r i
w r ftrt 5«r «> m r 5f $ r  « r f w T  w r

JprW T 'TT15% I  ? flWT>T V t  tft  !J*ft 
%  fB T fiW  T ^ r  W  i f t r r  fip n  ^  I 9W% 
« 1W sfwpwnft n  f t  nrjSf, r w r e  ftnrr 

i f» n &  *riq rjf i f t r  « o i f  %  « t t « t r  <rt 
wm-wn i

^  20  <n^fe fw iH  * f i  < b r(t Sf

f  «ftt 60  TO fe t ,

iH hw r 1 1  < txvr % vhnrf % garrfwv 
*fhRr-*ra tf T*rcr $srrs m
wpr tw t tf*r «rr, fa n #  % 
f*2t  **n% v r i t o  finrr *rar $
fftt w r  % «rar fsrrc f  fsr  **rrtr 
wwft i $  fafcw ,®n̂ crr gf ft? 
ftrarr* % vtfe <«n*f 3%?rr-
VWF •! *T $  mt( OTP rotj ’BjTc
f  Sfr 2TO«Tr ^  3TT*ft
w i%  i <r*far %
w r  *ftr *  £ter *pff <rt fmr srtf, 
ffrfc f%^mr w f t  w r  w*t  *r¥ i

wj?r t s r r ^  ^  «r t W%?r *$ar?rt*r 
*rc% ? i s s fw ^ t  w  *rs?r ipT 9 to t  

m z  ?r#r $*trr i 3* j s  srm ftihr 
em> « tp t $ i 5 ft a ro r $ f t  $*rr& 
tram r aftt tfnft sfasnr

t f r o w n * $ * N
DR. RANBN SEN (Baraiat) : After two 

yean plan holiday* now the Fourth Plan is 
before us. the  first question that 1 want 
to raise is this : For whose benefit hm  the 
Plan been made 1 Are the planned aware 
of the desire of the people fora ftdfoai

structural ehange in out society and in mi e 
economy ? Are they aware of the desfreoT 
our people that the country as a whole 
wants to come out of the rut in which (t 
was in during the last 24 years ?

In the Plan the national objective hat 
been declared to be so cialism I want to 
know from the hon. Minister of Planning 
Does this Plan take us towards this nations* 
objective or does this take us miles away from 
our national objective? If socialism is simply a 
slogan to be dished out during election then, 
I have nothing to say. But if it ts taken up 
seriously, I want to know whether any atte-
mpt has been made in this Plan to suggest 
structural changes, to take bold radical 
measures, to cut at the roots of the vested 
interests, to curb and eventually eliminate 
big business—foreign and indigenous. This 
has been a cancer in our life and in our 
body politic. The existence of foreign colla-
boration and foreign participation and 
expertise has cut into the vitals of our 
economic life.

Sir, we are speaking of self-reliance. 
Even today, Mr. Subranmninm spoke of 
self-reliance. There are now more than 
3,500 foreign collaboration agreements exis-
ting in our country. The foreinn private 
investment in 1948 was Rs. 2558 million. 
In 1970 it was more than Rs. 16,000 Million. 
Is there any trace of self-reliance in it ?

The annual remittances in 1970 abroad 
was Rs, 200 crores There is yearly drainage 
of our national wealth in tems of profits 
and royalty, etc.

Take the case of one company, the 
Indian Oxygen Limited, a British firm, 
having almost monopoly in gas production* 
It started a few years back with a few lakhs 
of rupees but now they have minted several 
crores of rupees. They are holding the 
whole country to ransom. They are produ-
cing very important gas. 80 percent of the 
total gas produced in India is produced by 
this company. The Calcutta Electric Sup. 
ply Corporation is in the same position and 
alio the Firestone Rubber Company Bombay 
and there are several others. The Govern-
ment »  following the same old policy of 
supporting big business. Not only that. 
It it surprising to know what the Prime 
Minister spoke before that meeting fit the 
FICQ on the 25th of Matpfa. Instead of
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trying to curb monopoly, this is what she 
say». f quote her. She said :

“Your address for one thing had 
many new ideas. It was a forward- 
looking address and I think that this 
year we start on a more cheerfull note 
of cooperation, and what I hope, is a 
sounder basis for a fruitful dialogue on 
the direction in which our economy 
should move. Your statement that the 
Members of your Federation are in 
accord with the ‘socio-economic objecti-
ves to which Government policies are 
directed* is very welcome **

I Want to Know: Since when has the big 
business agreed with the social andeconomic 
objectives of the country ? (Interruption) 
Tnereis a rub in it. She goes on praising 
them as if they have accepted our economic 
and social objective.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY : We 
should not hate them.

DR. RANEN SEN : It is known to 
everybody in this House that he is a repre-
sentative of the FICCI.

Anyway, since the employers raised the 
question of Government restrictions etc., 
she said :

“This is why we emphasise the impor-
tance of evolving a joint sector where 
the managerial ability of the private 
sector could be harnessed with the sup* 
port from financial institutions.”

First, it was mixed economy, the coexis-
tence of private capital and public sector. 
Now, a third idea has been introduced here 
by our Prime Minister, namelv the joint 
sector. That means shelterin'* these big 
monopoly houses. This is the latest move. 
Then, why she would "go against the 
Industrial Policy Resolution which has been 
accepted by the House. She said :

“ A  dynamic industrial society needs 
tagger organisation which cannot all be 
built in the public sector alone.”

The public sector alone cannot build 
larger oiiasisation*; this is the »atee* reaHsa-
too

Then, big business raised the question 
of too many inquiries made into the func-
tioning of their companies. She assured 
those big houses that:

“There is no doubt that large indus-
trial houses can play an important role 
if they are not afraid of subjecting their 
effort to public scrutiny.**

They are afraid of public scrutiny. 
Therefore, she says:

“At the same time, the public scrut-
iny through financial institutions should 
not become a witch-hunt for minor 
blemishes.**.

What more do we want? This is the 
main reason why our economy is not able 
to take off as was proposed in the Third 
Five year Plan, when it was stated that 
we had reached the stage of take-off. That 
is why our economy cannot reach that stage. 
That is why there is a crisis in our economy. 
The crisis in our economy has been very 
candidly admitted in these three documents, 
and I shall deal with the different aspect* 
one by one.

First, take the questions of agriculture. 
No dodbt, there is some achievement. But 
it ha3 been stated in the report at the same 
time that the cash crops are lagging behind 
and that even the green revolution is depen-
dent on nature. This crisis is manifested if 
we look at the rate of growth of national 
income, which has been given in these 
documents. In 1969-70, the rate of national 
income was 5.3 per cent while in 1971-72 ft 
is expected to be 4 per cent. The rate of 
growth in the organised sector was 6.18 pe 
cent in 1969*70 and it is 4 per cent in o971- 
72, and now it is less being 2 per cent nlyr. 
There is a crisis. Therefore, it is no wonder 
that there will be a crisis in our economy, 
because the whole planning apparatus and 
the planners understand only one thing, 
namely how to hitch our wagon to foreign 
capita! and how to pamper big business and 
the monopoly houses.

Then, take the case of large*«eale 
manufacturing industries, where a growth of 

9.3 per cent was envisaged, in 1969-70, It 
was 5.9 per cent while fa 1970-71 it is ex* 
peeled to he 34 per qmt. This is an ad-
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[Dr. Raven Sen]
the rate of growth comes to nearly one 
third of the target only.

Again, take the case of selected physical 
targets and their likely achievements. The 
two things bear no relation to each other. 
I do not understand why then these targets 
are fixed if they are not that confident of 
of achieving these targets. I have no times 
otherwise f would have given all the details, 
but I am sore that Shri C. Subramamam 
and Shri Mohan Dharia know all these 
things. Prior to 1968-69, th^t is, the Third 
Plan and during the Plan holiday, the rate 
of saving and investment was falling The 
Fourth Plan seeks to ramedy this state of 
affairs but the improvement is very margi-
nal. Now on the question of resource 
mobilisation, the Report admits:

“Public sector depends on private 
saving and foreign saving to the extent 
of some two-thfrds of its total require, 
ments**.

This is the position of the public sector. 
One of the sources of this mobilistion of 
resources is indirect taxation. Direct lega-
tion is more or less stagnant. It is not 
rising. Indirect taxation is galloping. This 
has been admitted by Shri Chavan and by 
tike Plan document. Then again this Plan 
laments over a very significant point:

“Agricultural taxation suffers from 
inequity and inelasticity and tends to 
concentration of wealth and income**.

If this it so, where is the bold lead to mop 
op this extra income that is generated in 
the agricultural sector. Is it due to the fact 
that the kulaks are not touched because 
they form the base for certain people ?

15,50 tars.

[Shb.1 K. N. Tiwary in the chair.]
On the question of black money, even 

Shri Chavan was lamenting that the empire 
of black money is probably stronger than 
his empire.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ! 
Why ‘even’ Shri Chavan f

DR. RANBN SEN : Because he is the 
emperor of Hw Finance Ministry,

The Wanchoo Committee to its interim 
report estimated the figure at Rs. 5,000 
crores. But there are other authorities who 
say that in 1971-72 it was nearly Rs. 8,000 
crores. Black money is now going into real 
estate in agriculture in a big way and thus 
has got out of the taint of being *black*. This 
is a vicious circle. Why speak of socialism 
when you cannot cut yourselves away from 
these moorings of vested interests and big 
business ?

Coming to the balance of payments, the 
position has of late slightly improved. What 
is the position of our external trade. It is 
still more than 40 per cent with the western 
markets. When there is a crisis in the 
whole capitalist economy, we have chosen 
to stick to the old partners. It is a fact 
that our trade with the socialist countries, 
namely, the Soviet Unton is growing more 
and more. But even today, a section in the 
Government is trying to attach us to the 
western capitalist world It ha9 been proved 
that the capitalist werld system is full of 
contradictions It is a decaying order. 
Since a long time the capitalist order is 
rotting and the socialist order is rising. 
It is a good sign that at least a section in 
the Government are thinking in terms of 
having more relations with socialist countries. 
But it has to be developed in a very boldway; 
we should not depend only on the bureau-
crats and so-called experts.

Then there is the question of debt 
services. In this House in the last four 
years we have demanded a moratorium on 
it. Today we are paying more than Rs. 
500 crores annually on debt services. Why 
should we incur this expenditure now ?

In the industrial sector, I have already 
said that there was previously co-existence, 
mixed economy, private and publie sectors 
functioning side by Side. Now into it a 
new element has been introduced by our 
Prime Minister.

The crisis in our industry, in our 
economy, is manifested in the closure of 
industrial units. In my own State, in West 
Bengal, even today* there are nearly 400 
industrial units dosed, throwing out of 
employment, according to the West Bengal 
Qowamenf** report, nearfy one M b of
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people* Unemployment is rfsins. WlMt 
do the planners think of the crash progr-
amme ? Rs, 20 crores. Money does not 
matter. It is the policy that matters. What 
is the poiicy in regard to solving the problem 
of unemp loyment ? During the first Pton 
period* it was three million, or 30 lakhs. 
Today, the figure h more than two crores. 
The more the Plans, the more are the 
unemployed. Again, this is because of the 
fact that we are building capitalism and 
not socialism, and we are not going towards 
socialism even Socialism means no 
unemployment, full employment; capitalism 
means unemployment. Unemployment is 
mounting. What is the essence of this 
report ? The essence of the thing is, how 
does the fourth Plan propose to tackle 
unemployment.

My friend Shri Krishna Chandra Haider 
says that we are helping capitalism. But 
they are helping the worst form of capitalism 
in the country: Minoo Masanis and Piloo
Modys. So, do not talk about those things. 
Be more serious and less frivolous. How 
docs this Plan propose to tackle this 
unemployment problem ? It is by the same 
old futile method. The Plan cannot harness 
the manpower overnight, and I do not say 
that overnight this unemploymenet problem 
will be solved. But at least a beginning has 
to be made If this huge and tremendous 
manpower available today cannot be harne-
ssed for our national cause, it is really a 
sorry state of affairs.

Then, in regard to one or two things, I 
would like to say a few words. Take regi-
onal imbalances. In regard to our regional- 
imbalances, agree with what Mr Jyotimov 
Bosu said: there is horrible regional imbalance 
even today. In eastern India, which supplies 
most of the country’s coal and steel, through 
this equalisation of prices, the industries of 
eastern India suffer. They are supplying 
coal and steel to other parts of India; while 
that is correct and there is nothing wrong, 
why this equalisation of prices is not effiected 
in regard to the prices of oilseeds and ootton? 
Why sho ild the cotton textile industry in 
eaitem India suffer 7 Therefore, this is a 
huge problem that has to be tackled. In 
this Plan report, it has not been tftCkled at 
all.

(
There the question of edwutton, J 

t*y tltw  is the question of ljter*cy. TndJ«

is a vast country, full of illiterate person*. 
Where it the Plan to make them literate ? 
Cannot more people be employed in that 
sector ? These are some of the questions 
that are crying for solution.

The nationalised banks, it is reported 
compared, to the previous years, have 
made certain improvements. But oven today, 
all the financial institutions of the Govern-
ment of India, the nationalised banks, the 
LIC, the Unit Trust-they all, by and large, 
cater to the needs of the big business. It is 
mentioned in the report of the Unit Trust 
of India and that of the LIC. The prices 
go on spiralling, because, who controls the 
prices ? It is the big business, manning the 
factories, and the workers and the consume? 
suffer. Where is the policy 7 Has it been 
indicated in the report 7 There is no 
indication. Therefore, I say, together with 
high taxation, high prices, which are the 
results of another factor, namely, ddBctt 
financing, into which 1 am not going 
because of the lack of time, the country 
suffers, I will simply quote from the 
document and conclude :

“ Money supply increased by 103  
per cent in 1969-70 and by about 12 per 
cent in 1970-71. These increases are 
much larger than the growth of national 
income in real terms.”

This is admitted in this report.

In conclusion, I say, let there be a real 
need-based Plan catering to the needs of 
the people, which will take our country 
towards the path of socialism. I know it 
is a difficult task. Therefore, the Planning 
Minister, the Planning Commission, have 
to make a break here. I want to know 
whether the Planhing Commission is now 
going to tread the same old path or to take 
a new turn and bring a new situation intide 
the country.

With these words, 1 conclude.

n w r m f t  % %  5 %
*rr awnc sp?t»t ftorr 1 

ipft aft v r srcsrr* wnrarafNr
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[«ft f d #  TRT fcr]

w w f *j[wlw T r m r r < w  
w pt ^  fSwr i % «r?t <tt f t t  nt( q m fi  
% i f t s w  * t  a n  «Jta « w #  w<n% <pt 

jprw i »m i t *  f t  M t  *ft 
«prcrifipif S*r i l # R r n m f ^  w  
P w m  f w r  v tarT  | 1  W  ’f r ’HT «ft w r  

f*r*r m n  13»%  *f 14-15 »rr# *5t 
I f i r ^ T  « r k  f f « r c  % * m » r ? P T f ? iT  

rn s y rR r  aft «bt »m rqr ^  .<w w r t c  

flm r i *rc% «nwjr Sf *51 f a n *  
% I n u r  w w p t  ? w  * r> rf** t f w r r ,  

s j n r f w f  w  'rren r- 'f ta n r , s rm fW f <ar 

A f r a  >pt!tt x x m x  P**irsT fl 1 1  

f a  a*r w  «nf »f ? t  fn f t  

w ar <rr ijm jfW nr *ftr w*gt 
P m #  wrffs i arar m i  Sst f t  

a n *  a t  <rhr * rra  * *  m * r  ' r t f e *  

foeuft *rfft* i 5 irm % 18 sn r ?rer 
s, w v t  fifiwr ftw ft w k  18 a rw *  

w i»  O T K tf R W R  P r n n r  'r r i%*51

«ranfti w f t r o : w m  i t ?  *
fifces w m  * wrtf i

®ft xm w ft : Tt¥*rn; % t o  
p f t  3  *sra fasn t i W%  

f̂lfPT % *TS ST* Wf WK at TOTt 
w rra a*r <?f ^  fW rtr&  *ft «<*k
«i?t fttft |  i ** wmf v t § * m  f%  w  
ft? * tf  *ft wre f t, * r |  f t  nr
qrW rre &  wra aft* * tf  #
*T$t fTVcft 11

<nP5
q w f k  tfNwraf v r ***** &
^ T T  t*¥n  f¥  f^rcprr «nr ar̂ grr w  w f r  
^  SrTtwrft aftr *r(Wt «rf I

i r t  f  ^  « ^ r r :

w r  m t f  ?m% f tm  <fc, 
« r t i f w « w r w lf w i f w |f t  i

inft aw?ft f«rm  frsr *rft t$r $ * %faR?r 
^  i n  ^  tftorar t c  rfurm r 5^  vr 
*ft*r f« i vr *fa?r fw r ,
& &  *rim ;k*rF?r$fc arw fk w rw rn v fi 
fir fkttfl <rg% a #  |  arfo  ̂froft a,T» 
■?T9r «r?t ^ r ^ * f t f v
«r*fk-«nik ^  r̂r t |  ^  affc 
# ^ T ^ « r i ^ r  ^  <rs*ft ^  ^
thtt «rr, Tm  w  70 w?r 
aft 5r, f% ^ t  m m  I  fip ^ r  $  
*ftir?TPT til m  x $  f  tfix  *tf& w fa  
f t  T5T t ,  3T«ftT ft 7^ f  I ÊT 3TRf
*pt *srr *m rift: âr*r% »w o t w t o
* t p n t  T̂«r arnrr 1 sfar 
w  f*F srnn rwre % ^rf^r r̂ f t  f  
^ r  m  f t o  f t  warn % v t*  ^  
f*r ^ f t  *!Tfff *t ?rft, 5T f̂t ¥ t 
^tfetff tr arf̂ fr ^rt^riRr t ,  ,nTt^f tit 
w^TJTt 5* *iftr * ft *tt w ’r ftcrr |  ?r«ft 
?TFrr ^mrn f ^ i r f  ifhnnwe: «r®8n’ sOT 
t « nf r̂ ^  i t  *mc «r»ft̂  <fWf ^
WnT^t^m5T%5TT^, VfTOTT
ft? ftr^rH snfrc f t  »r3t 8, rft f f  «rm %<t 

5f 3TRft % I ’Ttf $  70 tprfor
ftr^TR <R-trVRTfW f^fNNr HTT̂ f  I
«ftr 25 'fffcz i t f t w r «tt% ? 1 
q^ft fwkT *r f t  fnc t o t ^  *pt ^arf *r 
m t  irtwwwf q r g3T̂ w  ftror «mr, a t 
arf <ft̂ r «rff t̂»ft 1 * f  wr?r
^mr atr <tt f?jt ,srRft arft <(x v ft  

fC ft ^  nWt v r i w l ,  «rfW» 
w  I t  |  i v r  Upfwm  #  (rw ft m fit 

t  ?ft »iWf 5PM ^ r  i m  1

w w w w h t %*rtt 
5 < ftf w w  # * jt t  f »  «Hhr *  tf ir tw  
*  «ft« w r«  w«r % ̂ hr 5  *  W iW  
f r i r o f t o t i

•••
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w u S i u j l w :

<iWt; ffc  «ftfr m *
«fhc % f r t t t  \

5ft m fr v r  *ra*rw*f fc f 
cncf  ̂% f^r w w tt $ fa*ff<re fimrf

fm rm m  i *nft aft fosrcft <rg^ § ^  
sft ^  <rc <ipft t » * 5  f ^ f t  tot «rc 
*rm gncft i  *>t «njt f m  Tfsir |  fa  
v3T? M̂ T% *PT flW ft̂ TT, ?w fvvsft *n*T 
srrarft 1 *rfe *f# sif* If ft mr *r 

fra<r *f ft m  at «ftt fras w«r 
h%ttt ? ,f$  ^ r  h%*tt i *rtff $
$faT |,  ‘ffa  *rfa % fapfrnff «̂ t f»tf 
3nrarrsr ?r$f f 1 fo»*ft *t
*mr arTcfr |  ?frt 3ra*»r ^  t i t z m  ftaT
|  1 for tft *rfrr cR? ?rft *r?*»?rr | ........
(wrarot*) tittit *nr*rf £fo ^r If fa*r$ 
% snw ft* =*rf$* i

*f x&7 fMte* ?rh: w »tt— ^  *far «rh 
%rftr*rrft ^  ^  ^

w %  |  tfta f̂ WfW apt*f «P> *T|it W$T 
f I fawrf *rft f*3T?ft % STT* fff«Ft *>T 
*pt*tt tj^ r ^ 1 ^iw % 
vr it *r? i  ^fr% ctt frorcr v r  x w j t  
f t  mm %t *rfk m  art *? ^ r  
*frw y, kx<s, fe ft & 10-20 *ftw <re 
«n%?nEr Ji?rm s** t <snpi?f % fararr ?  A  
«rr3r 3ft qrftf If fraffrr «tft *r*% * t̂ 
srrarnir |, *f iwft irro are* ft srwnft 1 
w r &r Ir ^  t o r  srarffcit *fap
I  i afa«r*̂ rar iftw <n: nrr *n%^ vrr 
Sfr A  sftw z i %  Sffftf & *ftar
«rr 9jt ?srv& f  1 ar«wr *rrart «srrc 
If 3ft sfw 1¥wff #  ?fwf
^tPw m «R ^?r|, * t w m i h % m  
t̂ m i l  1 <rtf ^ *w wwpft ^pt

«n% i w t  A  v n ir?  1 iraftrar q r  
wt fflwnr w t t  «roi% ^ t  iwr ^  air ^qft I  

armwiRrr *  q ff ^ |  arm * 1

m m fir lifhtv, f^rrt «n{f ^ftowjo 
rfto ^  fN tP m  A  ^ ^  
Au?rr 3Rrrf «ft, to^tt f¥  «ft 
finw ift wm «ft® ¥«f® Ao % flrfror  
5r A  r̂*F*t Aaprr «ft i wf 
xftvn q f »rHf If t o u r  «wr^r v it  

H  rft 1 1 3*  <rc ? r ^ r w f t  
*5tt* 1 ?̂r *r*PRf v t sft*r A  *ftw Hr 
^  ̂  f  ̂  ^  *pt P ftA  <rc  ̂ f̂ TT r̂nri 
W  jrh t *rrTOr vftriw t̂^r 
w r  NfnrnT BrMkiQ’ ir^'irw irhff 
If w k  w w fit i f t r  * t  n m i ®  a t 
*f f̂ vc if* r  »ft

w R  f̂lf Wfll; ^i?T ^TtWf m  
^ f t ,  ??T STVTT ?t a|ff *PT f̂ PPTE 8TT% 
«ttt ft?rr w  iTR«rr 1 q m  m ik  «S%- 

<rStfir<ftgr r̂tpcf ^ sft^nctf %  
n fk  ^ n it irt?r ?f ilt tfm q s  m x $  eft 

fw n r m  m r wf w m r 1 *rre ?ft 
^^ft |  fap vt< f̂t *ifa If 

Tf»rr ?rj)r ^rifm , «Pt| t it  ^  If *rcr$ft 
sf̂ r t o t  r̂rfgrt 1 fW rr vr sryvr f̂t 
^  x % *r ^rpr 1 % * m z tit  t it  
ai>t ?rr?;^nRTr | — «pV fw nft
I  OT% ftpr&?r gfe fttof-farspm  ^  
fw nft fWt 1 %$ fm ht ^ A sn rr^ ^ ft 
n ttit % ftorcr ^t «rwwr *r $ % , 
m *t t  «tpt^ ^ r r  f , wf%  ^r t o  
f*r te9ft v t iftr *rsr<rt| 1

m m  *xm  g- 
w r  w f m  t o t t ^  ̂ rer«r p r r x  f t  w w \ 
« w ffv f|8 r ift,w t % t i t $ m $  ^raft 1

SHfii M. MUTHUSWAMY (Tinicta* 
sod#): Sir, I m i grateful to you for giviog 
mo mi opportunity to main wy autidon
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tSbri M. M. Muthuswamy] 
speech an the Mid-term Fian Aprraisal of 
the Fourth Plan. I deem it a privilege to 
participate in this debete on the Appraisal 
of the Planning Commission, the head of 
which happens to be the Central Minister 
from my State, Tamil Nadu. Many hon. 
members who preceded me spoke in general 
terms about the Fourth Plan. ! would like 
to concentrate on the agricultural sector in 
particular and rural development in general.

I need not say that agricultural develop- 
meat and rural development are two sides 
of a coin. The mid-term appraisal says 
that in agriculture against the envisaged 
average annual rate of growth of 5 per cent, 
the actual average rate for the first two years 
of th$ Fourth Plan has been 5.2 per cent. 
The deceleration in the rate of growth of 
national income is a matter of serious con-
cern according to Planning Commission. 
But only the agricultural production has been 
higher than that envisaged for the Plan.

Let us see what we have done for agri-
culturists in the first two years of the Fourth 
Pita.

(i) Village housing is not receiving 
enough attention. On the aver-
age, village housing has accoun-
ted for no more than 6 per cent 
of the outlay for this sector.

0i) The Plan envisaged addition of 
25,900 beds raising the total to 
2,81,600 beds in hospitals. The 
addition so far has been esti-
mated at 10,500 beds only. Most 
of the beds are located in urban 
areas. There is a serious imba-
lance in bask health and medi-
cal care facilities as between 
rural and urban areas,

(ili) On present anticipation, a short-
fall of 9 per cent is likely in 
overall plan outlay for education 
programmes.

(iv) While Punjab has devoted al-
most two-thirds of the total out-
lay to rural roads, some States 
have been spending barely 10 per 
cent of the total outlay on rural 
roads. States were required to 
set apart 25 per cent of the total 
outlay cm roads In the Fourth 
Plan.

(v) The programme of creating 
storage capacity is behind sche-
dule. The development pro-
grammes for the benefit of small 
and marginal farmers and agri-
cultural workers have hardly got 
off the ground.

(vi) There is no plan outlay in the 
Fourth Plan for rural housing.

1 am not saying this out of my imagina-
tion. These have been enumerated by the 
Mid-term Plan Appraisal. Shri Subr&ma- 
niam, the Planning Minister, while speaking 
recently in Ahmedabad, pointed out that the 
small farmers in millions even now do not 
get in time adequate credits adequate water 
supply, power and other inputs. After 25 
years of independence, he has created the 
Small Farmers Development Agency, etc.

The Pinning Minister may join issue 
with me on this and say that all these are in 
the State sector. I quote here with pride 
what our beloved Chief Minister, Dr. Kalaig- 
sar Karunanidhi has said in his budget 
on 1. 3. 1972.

“One of the principal tasks of a socia - 
list Govern meet is to remove the dis-
parities between the urban and rural 
areas. In keeping with this concept, 
this Government have always shown a 
keen interest in rural development and 
the upliftment of the rural population. 
One of the goals we have kept constantly 
before us is to make available all modem 
facilities like electricity to all the villages 
in the State. Today there are no link 
roads or drinking water facilities in 
many villages. The responsibility for 
providing these facilities to the people 
in our villages falls on us the represen-
tatives of the common people. It hat 
been estimated that more than Rs. 300 
crores would be needed if roads and 
drinking water facilities are to bo exten-
ded to all the small villages and hamlets. 
But if we are to bed oterred by tbe 
magnitude of this estimate, we will not 
be able to make even a modest begin* 
sing. We have, therefore, decided on 4 
time-bound and phased programme for 
meeting this target. Asa first step, it 
is proposed to undertake a five-year pro-
gramme to link all Villages and hamlet* 
with » population of 1*500 and mot*
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with mate road* and also connect the 
adjacent small villages. For this pur-
pose, it has been decided to levy a sur-
charge of 10% (which has now been 
reduced to 5%) on Motor Vehicles tax 
and with the proceeds set up a Rural 
Road Development Fund.

In addition, the ceiling for the local 
cess surcharge levied by the Panchayat 
Unions will be raised from its present 
level of Rs. 1.50 to Rs. 2.50, mainly to 
enable the Panchayat Unions to provide 
drinking water facilities and link roads 
for the small villages and hamlets in 
their areas. The Step has been taken, 
taking into account the financial diffi-
culties of the State Government and, at 
the same time, the need to have an 
intensive programme of providing drin-
king water facilities and link roads to 
all the villages. Just as the Tamil Nadu 
Water Supply and Drainage Board is 
approaching the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion of India for urban water-supply 
schemes, we have requested the Corpo-
ration for assistance for rural water- 
supply programmes also.0

In spite of the fact that the Fourth Plan 
outlay for Tamil Nadu has been slashed 
down from Rs. 575 crores to Rs. 519 crores 
that the Central assistance to the State has 
been reduced from Rs. 250 crores to Rs. 202 
crores, that Tamil Nadu has been denied its 
legitimate share in special accommodation 
floated by the Centre, the Tamil Nadu 
Government is making the gigantic effort in 
rural development for the benefit of small 
farmers aud agriculturists. The Central 
Government approved the State’s Plan of 
only Rs. 72 crores in 1969-70, Rs. 79 30 
crores in 1970-71 and Rs. 80.20 crores 
in 1971-72. But the Tamiinadu Govern-
ment, in its determined effort to ameliorate 
the living conditions of the people in rural 
areas, implemented a Plan of Rs. 87.05 
crores «n 1969-70, Rs. 97.45 crows in 1970-71 
and Rs. 114.98 crores in 1971-72. If today 
the Centre proudly proclaims that the agri-
cultural sector alone has maintained steady 
progress, it is mainly due to the untiring 
efforts of the State Governments like Tamil 
Nadu Government. It Is really the paradox 
of Indian economic scene that the Centre 
without the inherent capacity to fulfil the 
objectives of economic development will 
imMafee everything tinder the star, but the

potent States like Tamil Nadu wifi be denied 
the right of implementing Plan schemes. 
Planning Commission, sitting in isolated 
ivory tower, formulates grandiose Five Year 
Plans quite unrelated to the capacity of the 
Central Government. The Mid-term App-
raisal candidly says r

•The problem is to evolve a system 
of planning wherein development at the 
national, the regional, the State and the 
district levels is conceived and co-ordi-
nated in a way that would stimulate 
growth all over the country Much 
more however remains to be done before 
such multi-level planning becomes an 
effective instrument for accelerated 
development.**

At last, it has been left to the Minister of 
Planning hailing from Tamil Nadu to realise 
the futility of formulating Five Year Plans 
from the massive airconditioned structures 
of Yojana Bhavan and that the planning 
effort should start from the base level of a 
district. I hope that the Fifth Plan will be 
formulated from district level.

While in this year’s Budget a sum of 
Rs. 125 crores has been provided for rural 
electrification, rural water supply, rural 
communication, primary education, rural 
health etc our Central Minister of Health, 
Shri Uma Shankar Dixit talks of a Five 
Year Rural Water Supply Plan with an 
outlay of Rs. 110 crores which has been 
referred to the Planning Commission, I 
do not know when this Five Year Water 
Supply Plan for rural areas will be 
implemented. By the time it is implement-
ed, it may be that the vast majority of 
rural people without protected drinking 
water might be extinct,

After two decades of planning effort, 
the Centre talks of a Cell for appropriate 
Technology for Village and Small Indus-
tries and the provision for training of 
rural artisans. Before this Cell starts the 
work, the number of rural unemployed and 
partially employed will swell to 6 crores 
from 3 crores.

The Committee on Unemployment has 
pointed out that there are 41,090 
permanently disadvantaged villages in the 
country and with m  outlay of Rs. 61.55 
crores the rural water supply programing
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could be extended to 21,000 villages, which 
in turn will generate additional employment 
in rural areas. Is it beyond the in-
genuity of the Central Government to 
provide tbit sum of Rs. 61.55 cawes in the 
current Plan, in addition to Rs. 125 crores 
provided for rural water supply ? Will it 
not partially reduce the figure of 3 crores 
of rural unemployed to some extent ?

At the end of 1971 June, the total 
number of registrants in the Employment 
pjcr-httngcft of the country is 44.95 lakhs, 
out of which 64,000 are Engineers, 70,000 
are scientists and 11.01 lakhs are 
materteulates. It is said in the mid-term 
appraisal that the expansion of employment 
in the organised sector has been uneven in 
different zones. In Southern Zone the 
increase was Just 2% in 1969-70 and 1970-71 
and in the Northern Zone, it is 4% in 
these two years. What is wrong in saymg 
that the North is nourished to flourish and 
the South is allowed to wilt and wane ? 
It is acocpted that educated unemployment 
represents waste of resources. But the 
Planning Commission talks about accelera-
tion of construction activities when there 
is no provision at all for rural housing 
in the Plan. When one comes across 
phrases like ‘extensive survey of natural 
resources’, one feels surprised and hurt at 
the apathy shown in tackling this serious 
problem of unemployment In this to be 
done after we ate all swept away by the 
lava of discontent and distress? When 
the States make fervent appeals and cons-
tructive suggestions, they should be given 
serious consideration by the Centre.

Our respected Chief Minister in this 
year's Budget Speech has made pointed re-
ference to Ganga-Cauvery link, Second 
Mine-Cut at Neiveli and Sethusamudram 
Project. His emphasis on Ganga-Cauvery 
link shows his deep faith in the national 
integration and wholesome development 
throughout the country. It is imperative 
for the Centre to start preliminary work 
on these prefects during the Fifth Plan 
period. It assumes grave significance when 
the State of Tamil Nadu is straiging its 
every nerve in resource mobilisation and 
in implementing both rural and indus-
trial development schemes of the Plan.

The Planning Minister represents 
Krishnagiri m the neighbourhood of Salem

Steel Plant, the droam-child of 4 crores 
of Tamil people. I need not stress the 
importance of transportation facilities if 
the Steel Plant is to be a success. For 
example, the Steel Plan will have to get 
things from the Heavy Boiler Plant at 
Tiruchirappalli. Unless Salem is linked 
with Tiruchirappall by rail viaxen 
Rasipuram and Nam&kkal, how can the 
Steel Plant get its requirements ? I would 
suggest incorporation of this proposal in 
the Fifth Five Year Plan by which 
time the Steel Plant is expected to be 
commissioned. Similarly, the Fifth Plan 
should have a proposal to construct an 
aerodrome at Salem which will facilitate the 
foreign experts to reach the Place quickly.

I came across the following in the Eco-
nomic Survey of 1971-72 :

“The evolution of appropriate 
Centre-State relations is crucial not only 
in regard to resource mobilisation but 
in respect of proper utilisation of 
available resources and for speedy re-
moval of regional inequalities as well ’*

If the Planning Minister’s emphasis on 
multi-level planning becoming an effective 
instrument of accelerated development is 
telescoped with the above, you will no 
doubt appreciate the belated realisation 
of both the Finance and Planning Ministers 
of the Government of India about the 
necessity of reorganising the existing 
Centre-State fiscal relations. I would suggest 
that before'the Fifth Plan outlay is taken 
up for consideration, the Report of the 
Raiamannar Committee which has given 
valuable view-points about Centre-State 
fiscal relations should be discuased across 
the Table.

The Planning Minister may put forth 
the plea of Bangladesh crisis for shortfall 
and deficiencies in the achievements of 
the Fourth Plan. The earlier mid-term 
appraisals were also documents of self-pity. 
Instead of throwing a sop to the sobbing 
millions, this appraisal should be a solace 
to the starving citfeens of the country. 
Will it be ever so in our country ? Here, 
I am reminded of what our lata lamented 
revered Anna used to repeat frequently :

“Planning should he an actio* 
oriented potent instrument foe 
usheringtenner* of public welfcre";
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What do wo find? The mind-term 
appraisal proves to the hilt the perpetuation 
of poverty, unemployment and misery of 
the masses of the con try.

In summing up, I would request the 
hon. Minister of Planning to give serious 
thought to the suggestions I have given 
below and to formulate the future Plans 
accordingly :

(lj There should be a massive and
composite ruTal reconstruction plan, -which 
will at once generate employment opportun-
ities for the rural unemployed numbering
3 crores,

(2) The planning effort in this
connection should start from the district 
level.

(1) The States should be given a free
hand to formulate schemes for rural areas
both for agricultural and for rural induttries. 
As has been stated recently by the Planning 
Minister, the States should be given the 
freedom of implementing schemes upto one 
crore without waiting for the sanction of 
the Centre. The Centre should confine its 
planning effort to basic heavy industries, 
and establishment of communications, like. 
Railways. National Highways Postal etc.

(4) Before the Fifth Plan outlay Is 
taken up for consideration, the Centre 
State fiscal relations should be reorganised 
on the basis of suggestions made by the 
Raiammannar Committee.

(5) The schemes which are of great 
importance for national integration like 
Gaztgft'Cftuvery link should be initiated in 
the Fifth Plan.

(6) The schemes suggested by the States 
like Tamil Nadu which have achieved the 
targets fixed for them during the Fourth 
Plan should be incorporated In the Fifth 
Plan.

(T) The planning should become really 
a potent instrument for ushering In an era 
of public welfare.

W i t h  t l i e s e  w o r d s ,  !  c o n c l u d e .

S H R I  O h A N D U L A L  C H A N 0 R A K A R  
M r .  ( D u r f c ) : C b a i r m a » ,  S i r .  t h i s  M i d - t e » m

Appraisal the Fourth Plan gives ffcirly a 
correct picture of the situation.

The industrial development in the 
country is very meagre as the Report itself 
says. This book gives a lot of things which 
are taking stape in industrial as well as In 
agricultural 'sectors. When you talk of 
Plan, the most important thing that is 
forgotten even these days is that 80 percent 
of the population which lives in the villages 
are ignorant about the Plan. When the 
Plan is framed, they are never consulted. 
They do not know what the Plan is.

You will be surprised to know that in 
vast areas of our country in the countryside, 
when you go and ask them that is the plan 
they do not know it at all. The reason is 
that the Gram Panchayats or the villages 
have never been consulted. They do not 
know about it.

•

Secondly, why do they not know about 
it ? It is because books are mostly published 
first in English and then after a year or so 
they are translated into Hindi or some other 
languages. I do not know when they reach 
the villages and whether they reach the 
villages at all. Uuless our people in the 
villages know what is Plan, the development 
of the Plan will never be satisfactory. For 
this reason I would sugget that in every 
Gram Panchayat there should be a library 
which should be financed by the Cfentre 
One may say that this is not a Centrai 
subject and that the States should do it. But 
it is very difficult for the States becauac a 
large number of books and Planning Com-
mission's literature are pdfifHshed by the 
Centre. Therefore, such literature should 
be supplied by Centre to Gram Pfcnchayats. 
Students or educated people in the villages 
do not get such literature; the result is that, 
whatever literature is easily available like 
novels or some literature which come from 
other countries like Russia and others they 
study them and they know only about 
cinemas and other things and not anything 
about our Plan .or about our constructive 
activities.

This time In Delhi them is a World 
Book Fair. It is a very good FUr. Most
of us must have visited that. It is a very 
useful, and the National Book Trust deserves 
praise for this. But in this Book Fair what 
is missiag is the liter»tw« which
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for the development of villages. For the
de~el?pment of villages, you. require two
types of literatures. One is how agricultur-
ists can produce not only cereals but also
vegetables, fruits and other cash crops. In
the Mid-Term Appraisal also the report says
that, in the agricultural sector, we have
progressed in producing cereals but not in
cash crops or vegetables or fruits. Many
educated young boys in-the villages want to
take to agriculture seriously, but they do
.not know how to take up growing of vege-
tables or fruits or cash crops. For this
reason it is very essential that in places with
a population of ten lakhs there should be
one multi-purpose agricultural demonstration
farm where such things like growing of vege-
tables and various fruits should also be
demonstrated; not only seeds and plants
should be given but it should also be
demonstrated how care is to be taken for
growing them. Now what has happened in
Himachal Pradesh? Apples are produced
there in a big way, but then there is a prob-
lem. In tbis country, whether it is wheat or
cotton or apple, first we try to produce more.
but when they are produced, things are sold
at such a low rate that the agriculturists do
not get proper price for them. We must
study what is the reason for it. The reason
is middle- men's profit. The middle-men's
profit is exorbitant. Unless the Planning
Commission takes care to see that the
middle-men's profit is cut drastically, it will
be ratber difficult for the agriculturists who
produce things for the country but do not
get the proper price they deserve.

Whole concept of planning has to be
changed. Village Panchayats should be taken
as a unit in planning. Sitting in the Yojana
Bhavan you prepare the Plan without taking
note of the mind of agriculturists or other
small traders or business men or small pro-
ducers-these things have never been taken
into consideration; also how the man power
should be used is also not taken into consi-
deration. In our country we have a good
number of engineers, and it is rather surpris-
ing that we do not know how to make use
of the land availabie or the water resources
available in this country.

• _ ••..•• '2~

So, I would suggest that three surveys
should be conducted. 'Firstly, how drinking
water or irrigation \,,::..:cr en be supplied
each and every village wherever it is possible
ID tbi3 country.. Thi~ s!irver' .shpul4 . ,,~
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given the first periority, Secondly, how
roads, approach roads can be laid and each
village connected to the main road. Thirdly,
how electricity can be brought to every
village. These three things should be sur-
veyed by the Planning Commission in detail
and in depth. Some may say it wiJI be
very expansive. Some of the people sitting
-in the office always say that it is a huge
thing and. it is not possible to be done. Let
us first survey. Sir, after 20 years of plann-
ing we have not been able to supply even
drinking water to our villages. How will
the people in the villages have faith in the
Planning Commission? The Planning Com-
mission gets worried whenever there is a
fall in the production of the 'engineering
goods, but they will never think of supplying
drinking water to the villages. Every
village should be supplied with drinking
water. They say that the cost will be Rs.
100 crores every year for a period of 15 or
20 years. . Whatever be the cost, it will not
be. so expensive as tbe figures are given.
Whatever may be the cost tbat programme
has to be taken. It should be the first
priority.

Regarding utilisation of man-power,
every village should be surveyed as to how
irrigation can be taken to each village, how
the approach roads can be laid and also how
the electricity can be taken to each village.
If these things are surveyed and afterwards
a gigantic plan is made to implement these
programmes, I am sure much man-power,
the educated people who are there unemplo-
yed in millions, will get job.

When planning is done for producing
certain things, they always calculate about
the demand and supply. On the one side,
there is scarcity of many things and conse-
quently, prices go up. On the other hand,
when we produce more', the prices go down.
Now, we find every year that prices of some
of the things go up as a result of the Gene-
ral Budget or even otherwise.' Prices of
sugar, steel and cement in the market have
gone up so high. Sugar in the market'
whose controlled rate is Rs. 1'90 is selling
for more than Rs, 3. So also cement. One
bag at control price costs something like Rs.
12'60 but you cannot get it for not less than
Rs. 15. For steel, you have to pay Rs. 600
more per tonne than the controlled price.
In our country, there is plenty of iron ores,
)'~t pro~u.ctjon pf ~teel is . 'much below tb~
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demand. Ho only in steel bat In other non- 
ferrous metals also, in this country there tre 
enough resources, yet, we have not been able 
to make use of them. One side we call for 
self-reliance, but, on the other side, we do 
not make use of the raw materials or the 
man-power available in this country.

So for as prices are concerned, they 
always continue to rise. The Planning 
Commission should see the ways and means 
of stopping the increase in prices. The 
foremost priority should be given for stabili-
sation of prices in the country.

Sir, it is a fact that unemployment is 
increasing in our country. They should 
see how unemployment can be checked. By 
opening up of big factories only, this cannot 
be checked.

It is my suggestion that small-scale 
industries should be encouraged to start 
their factories in the countryside. For this 
also, proper planning hfes to be made. My 
suggestion is that for population of 5 lakhs 
or 10 lakhs there should be a multi-purpose 
industrial estate where training should be 
gi en to the local people in producing goods 
from indigenous raw materials. There 
should be arrangement for marketing their 
products and there should be arrangements 
for giving them loan. We should have a 
scheme to give loan to those people who are 
trained in this way.

Although the banks have been nation-
alised, full Utility of this service has not yet 
been made.

! would therefore suggest that the Plann-
ing Commission should see to it that loans 
are given to small agriculturists. I will tell 
you what happens when they ask for loans 
from the banks. Whenever the application 
Is made, he has to wait for one ar more 
years for getting a reply. This Is the situ-
ation. These people do not get the reply 
whether th?y will get a loan or not. There 
should be a time-limit, say, 3 months ar 4 
months time-limit should be fixed and with* 
in that time-limit, the person concerned 
should be able to know whether he is going 
to get « loan or not. As yon, JmoW, Sir, 
unless he fs assured of the loan, he cannot 
go *1m i  with hb pu»<*. Tim* y o i

MR. CHAIRMAN ; I  have been eon 
tinnously hearing the speeches very carefully* 
I think hon. Members will be contributing 
more and even substantially by telling as to 
what the defects are which are in the Plum-
ing Commission and how improvements am 
be made in respect of them. If they point 
out all these things, that will certainly be 
of help to the hon. Minister. By such con-
structive suggestions, the Minister will be 
benefited, the whole House will be benefited 
and the entire country will be benefited. If 
every Member goes on repeating the same 
point, 1 do not think that will be of any 
help to the Planning Minister, in any way. 
Therefore, what I suggest is this. It is 
better if some constructive suggestions axe 
given to him. I think he has come before 
the House to hear constructive suggestions 
and about how he can make improvements 
on whatever the Planning Commission *has 
done.

Now, Shri Virendra Agarwal.

SHRI VIRBNDRA AOARWAL 
(Moradabad) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, Plann-
ing is a *must* for a developing country like 
ours. But it is really most unfortunate that 
the fruits of development have not yet 
percolated to the weaker sections of the 
community

We are pursuing planning for the last 
twenty-one years, but the people do not have 
any sense of participation, what do say of 
involvement. Democratic planning essentially 
implies that the bureaucrats or technocrats 
who constitute the Planning Commission 
should presents a set of plans or projects 
to the elected authority and the final choice 
of the plan which would suit the country 
should rest with the Parliament rather than fay 
the Planning Commission. Democatic 
planning must be decentralised and flexible 
It needs a liberal approach rather than that 
it should operate within a rigid framewoilc.

We have heard a number of speeches, 
that to check regional Imbalances is one of 
the most important objectives of our plann-
ing. But what do we see ? Do we have 
a balanced development of all the regions 
in this country during the last twenty-four 
years 1 This obvious teply 4s ‘No*. We 
find that a Jatge number of areas Hi this 
country wifcfc *** fttft backward. T fct I f
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planning should be doop right from the 
bottom father than from the Ycyan* 
Bhsvan If we realty want planning to be 
effective aad we want that it should deliver 
the goods, then we must sm that planning 
involves the people as a whole.

We have been talking a great deal In 
tfrms of national minimum right from the 
date we attained political freedom. But 
what have we seen during this period of 
twenty-four years ? The per capita con-
sumption of food, doth and other essential 
items of consumption has been going down 
father than going up. Will this objective 
ever be achieved v That is the question 
that the common man asks of Govern men t 
today 7 What Is the time-limit by which 
they, will see that the national minimum will 
be ensured and every citizen in this country 
will have the minimum quantity of food, 
clothing and shelter 7 This is what the 
Indian planners must ensure They say that 
it will be achieved by 1975 or 1980, but to-
day the mood that we have in the country 
is that the common man expects this 
Government to ensure the national mini- 
mom by 1975-76. This is absolutely 
minimum that people of this country cxpcct 
from (be present Government.

The documents presented by Govern-
ment themselves clearly indicate that what-
ever plan targets they had mentioned jn the 
various Plans, whether it be the first Plan 
or the second plan or the third plan or the 
three annual plans of the Fourth Plan have 
remained unrealised and unfulfilled. I want 
to ask the Planning Minister what has gone 
WTCM&g in the first three years of the Fourth 
Plan period. One is really not sure whether 
tjhe planners really appreciate the gravity of 
the situation. Now, m  find projections for 
the remaining two years which are largely 
based on unrealistic assumptions. This 
gives the Impression as if the planners have 
fallen into a false sense of security. What 
is wrong and what is the deficiency in plan-
ning today ? It is quite obvious tjb$t ,the 
«ate of saving or investment determines the 
future development of the country. But the 
pr<*fc*ctod ra^e of private savings in 1973-74 
remains ju  almost the same levels as the 
recorded rate at the beginning of the Fomrth 
Plan period, imltarfc, public savings have not 
sfcpwn any encoprsgtog sign either. Private 
40d matyic savings together would really 
Wk pattern of development Id future,

It has been argued, mostly by the Cong-
ress members this afternoon, that this whole 
process of planning in this country has 
failed largely because of wrong priorities 
and poor Implementation. We as a country 
are largely agricultural. We feel that plan-
ning has not laid that emphasis on agricul-
ture which it should have done In a way, 
Indian planning has repudiated Mahatma 
Gandhi in the sense it has gone against the 
philosophy which he preached. Today 
government leaders are fond of paying tip- 
sympathy to agricultural productivity, rural 
development and agro-industries, while the 
nationalised banks are providing bank credit 
to small farmers at such a high rate that 
when a farmer tries to secure one rupees on 
credit, he has to pay 20*25 to different 
government officers apart from filling up a 
large number of papers. In the case of co-
operatives, it is high as 40P to a rupee. 
This is the situation in which our farming 
community has been placed, and that is why
V would pledd with the Planning Minister 
that in the next two years ot the Fourth 
Plan, the highest priority should be accorded 
to agriculture. It Is the backbone of the 
Indian economy.

Secondly, planning as a whole has never 
taken population growth rate into occount. 
If you see the growth rate, it has been 3—4 
per cent during the last 21 years while the 
population growth rate has been round 2*5 
or 2*8. That means whatever we have 
achieved on the growth front has been 
neutralised by the population growth rate.

We talk a great deal about social justice 
and self-reliance. Both are equally vital for 
any economic system. In this context the 
planners have been employing the phrase 
'growth with stability* but during the first 
three years of the Plan, we have had a very 
poor growth with Instability The growth 
rafcc isso low that it has hardly made any 
(faint on the living Standards of ojur people. 
Planning, on ffre other hand, has placed 
such a bfavVy bprden on the common man 
ill the form of soaring prices and an ex-
propriator? tan structure that one has to 
say that while he has not received any 
benefits whatsoever, he is having the pinch 
of the plan every day. tt is father unfeir 
to fay that the Plan achieved nothing, but 
whatever t o e  it has achieved definitely 
shows thatr we awe moving in a tfrofcg 
direction,
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We hatfo icon ttfat W om en, whether 
they belong to Finance or Planning or others, 
make mostly contradictory statements At 
different* times In respect aft planning and 
they have really made a nonsense of the 
whole process of planning. Government 
functionaries at times gtte the impression 
that they function at cross purposes, There 
is hardly any co-ordinating agency at any 
level, We really expect the Planning Com-
mission to function as a co-ordinating 
agency in respect of economic projects of 
various Ministries so that if there is a defi-
ciency or shortfall in any plan target, it 
should be the function of the Planning 
Commission to point it out to the concerned 
Ministry and see that it is rectified.

! will now come to the poor implemen-
tation of plan projects. The whole admi-
nistration machinery needs to be overhauled. 
We have reached a point when we must fix 
the responsibility in respect of each officer 
concerned if we really want him to produce 
results.

Today if we are not having the right 
type of results of planning, our Plan pro-
jects, it is for the reason that the Government 
officers do not take that much of interest in 
the Plm projects as they are supposed to 
do. Therefore, every officer mnst be assigned 
a definite responsibility and told that within 
a certain period, a certain amount of work 
must be done. It is done in the case of 
income-tax officers, that they must raise this 
much amount within a certain period. 
Similarly, all these officers concerned with 
the Plan implementation should have a 
fixed responsibility.

Price stability and creation of employment 
potential constitute the essence of social 
justice. The Government, considers that 
the price situation is under control. The 
prices during the last year htfVe Shot up by 
4.9 per oent and those figures are not also 
trustworthy. But still the Government 
thinks that the prices Are under control. If 
the prices are under control, I want to ask 
the Government why they need Rs. 620 
crores to meet the deficiency in the Plan 
target. They need this Rs. 620 crores 
because the prices have shot up, and the 
economic policy pursued" by them was largely 
inflationary in character. At the moment, we 
do not have any price policy whatsoever. On 
the one hand, we have gOtaslogatt itaat we 
must hold the price line, And on .the other

hand* wages, profits Mid taws are rising at 
a fiast speed that one does not know if this 
Government is ever capable of holding tbe 
price line. It would be mail? better vfor the 
Government to say that the price line can 
never be held.

Finally, *4 see that while they aye not 
able to hold the price line in respect of tfefe 
public or th« private sector products, they 
want that the procurement price for the 
termer, whose eost of production is tocreashog 
every day and who is paying 10 to 15 ptk 
cent move on fertilisers, tractors, on electvt* 
eity and water, must be reduced from the 
present Rs. 72-76 per quintal to Rs. 66-72 
per quintal. This is rather unfortunate. 
We as a station are proud ofotsr green 
revolution. We have turned the corner is 
the field of agriculture and the total predit 
for it goes to the farmer, and so, the farmer 
in no case should be put to any embarrassing 
situation otherwise he would not be able to 
show similar results in the years to comer. 
Therefore, 1 would plead with the Govern* 
raent that the farmer in no case is given * 
lesser price than what he was granted laat 
year. This is absolute minimum.

The coat of production is going up ft* 
the case of ail items and therefore the 
prices also shoot up. So, the first and fore-
most thing the Government can do today is 
that at least in respect of the essential items 
of consumption, the prices should be stabili-
sed. It is trae that at the moment it is 
practically impossible for any Government 
in Uai country to hold the price line, but 
what the Government can do ia to hold the 
price line at least in respect of essential 
items of consumption like food and cloth 
and other similar items. But we have seen 
in the budget recently the imposition of an 
enhanced excise duty on kerosene. How 
can the Planning Minister plead with the 
Finance Minister that kerosene would be 
available at the same price at which it was 
available last year ? The price of kerosene 
will certainly go up, and that is how we see 
that the Government’s fiscal and other'poli-
cies defeat the total objective of the Plan, t

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member* 
time is up.

S H R I  V J R B N D R A  A G A R W A J ,  :  f
few  25
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MR. CHAIRMAN: N * you hrt* IS 
minutes, and you have finished 16 minutes.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL : Two 
minutes more. 1 will come to the employ-
ment potential. We have had several comm! 
ttees which went into this question, such as 
the Bhagawati Committee and the Dantewala 
Committee, and all these committees recom-
mended that Rs. 2,000 crores should be 
made available for creating employment 
opportunities in the next two years of the 
Han. I say that if this Government is 
committed to create full employment in the 
country by 1975-76, than the growth rate in 
this country must be at 15 per cent a year.

If die full employment situation is to be 
achieved by 1980, then the growth rate 
should be ten per cent. A lot of figures 
have been given and we also know that 
unemyloyment is increasing exactly at the 
•ama rate at which plan outlay is increasing. 
We have doubled the plan outlay during 
the last four years and the unemployment 
has also multiplied in the same propor-
tion. A number of recommendations have 
been made and if these recommenda-
tions are accepted and a larger outlay is 
provided for meeting the unemployment 
situation, I see no reason why we cannot 
provide full employment by 1975-76.

17 hi*.

We are a big country and we need a big 
plan and we have to function in a big way, 
on a big scale. I see no reason why the 
GNP of this country cannot be raised 3-4 
times by 1980. The growth rate should go up 
by 18-20 per cent a year. I know that the 
Prime Minister wants a big, bold and imagi-
native policy which takes the country for-
ward and I am cure if the Planning commis-
sion and all the other Ministriss co-operated 
In this venture they could produee such 
policies which would create full employment 
by 1975-76.

Finally neither gimmicks nor regimented 
thinking nor negative policy could produoe 
the desired results. There is a sense of 
optimism prevailing in the country today 
and it is for the leadership to channelise it 
fay hastening economic and social reforms so 
that the poorest in the country can really 
fed that the plans have toproved his e©oo&- 
Ofetot,

qttf tffifw, w w  ck itw  w w r  |* rn r 
i f s  f r f t t n  5r<rf i t  1 1  «ft

«nfwr sftfcr
%?TT f  HlfS ft f<B

aw s*  j t f t r a  ir«ff $  «rj *rtar̂ rr f a w r  
«rntor mft

wfft i
a n s  ?ft jGurr ft sfrr 'r t f  «rt 

*ft* vrft arc f , amrlr f t  5T»r»rlf
?, !t c c

ifimr, * W »  Jf f t w w r  * * * * *  %
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<wr • %ftw ow ftm r w  tw w
| ,  ^  tu f t  «wf*nr f tw
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^  1

SHiti V^, MAHAJ^N (SoMiikiÔ  Sir, the 
Homo dkf «** hwe «a owotimtos to 4iih 
c w ^  l i u i l M

that we have now an opportunity to dtseus* 
the Mid-term Appraisal of the Fnwth Plan*

We have accepted economic Planning as 
a major instrument of rapid economic 
growth and as a part of our strategy for 
achieving socialism. It is accepted as the 
means of mobilising resources and arranging 
for  ̂thefr optimum utilisation. But the 
tiagic fact fa that in a huge country like 
ours, which is democratic in structure, this 
process is attended with a number of difficul-
ties and pitfalls. But most of the difficul-
ties are due to the fact that our resources are 
limited. That is the tragic aspect of the 
situatian Other difficulties arise because 
of lack of foresight, bad planning or wrong 
priorities.

I would like to focus the attention .0T 
the House only on three or four aspects of 
the plan. Though we entertained very 
great aspirations about the fulfilment of the 
Plan, the fact is that during the last three 
years our progress or achievement has been 
disappointing, Every vear the rate of 
growth of the net domestic product has been 
going down. If you take the increase in 
income per head during the last three yegrs, 
it is not more than 1} per oent eveiy year. 
This is a very disappointing performance. 
The reason for this is shortage of resources. 
The Mjd>term Appraisal admits that lack of 
resources was due to the fact that the public 
sector enterprises have non been able to saw 
or earn enough.

Only this morning the Planning 
said that we have appointed a committee 
to look into the working of the public jector 
enterprises. Many of these enterprises are 
making losses, the big ones making bigger 
losses. I think one of the reasons for this 
is that the government have not given them 
any guidelines, fa future our prioe policy 
should be such that they would make a profit 
of 10 to 11 per cent every year, the rate of 
profit which the private concerns ate making. 
Further, it is not enough to make a profit, 
•o far as a public sector concern is conow 
aed. We should lay* down proper criteria 
of efficiency for them. Many of our public 
sector enterprises m  moippoly ept^prlaaa 
and it k  pot difficult for theft to tojfte a 
profit. If th* coat of raw mated*i| fnoiMsea, 
th$r ean ra^e the price of the finlaM mp. 
d(»t» because fee? are poi*p<ftUt», So,
W*« w a  PH***, th m  A «M  to  ettat
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proper criteria of efficiency. The public 
sector industries should be able to compare, 
to far as cost of production is concerned 
with similar industries in the provate sector 
and industries even ih foreign countries. 
Your cost and prices should be internation-
ally comparable. Aftpr all we are not a closed 
economy. We export a vast amount of 
things and we import a still greater amount 
of things. I hope, the new committee 
appointed by the Planning Minister will go 
into the matter and lay down proper criteria 
of efficiency.

Before the Fourth Plan was initiated we 
had a committee of experts to report on the 
measurement of unemployment and under-
employment The committee made a big 
show of some technical difficulties regarding 
the <measurement of these phenomena. We 
took shelter behind those difficulties and 
stopped giving figures of the unemployed 
and the underemployed, of people who arc 
suffering from disguised Unemployment, in 
our reports In the Plans. But the fact is 
that we have a Urge number of unemployed 
people, millions of them, and a still larger 
number of people who suffer from seasonal 
or disguised unemployment. In the country-
s id e  there are crores of people who have no 
jobs for tlx months in the year. After 
twenty years of planning, we should prepare 
a bold Plan and see that work is given to 
these people. We have surplus labour 
which is a scuree for creating wealth. We 
are keeping it unutilised. It is a matter of 
disgrace that people should come to you 
asking for a job and yon have to say that 
there are no jobs. Why not utitise these 
people ?

I will give the experience of my district. 
We have been suffering from near-fimine 
conditions In Maharashtra for the last two 
years. Last year our Government was bold 
enough to say that we shall give work to 
everybody who came forward and asked for 
it* In my district we gave work to 1,60,000 
people for four months in the year. It cost 
us about Rs. 2 crores. Why can we not do 
it nil over India ? *

It is a shame that we talk of democracy 
and socialism and millions of people have 
no jobs, they cannot have any faith in 
our talk of democracy an) still less in our 
talk of socialism. All oar idealism, which
w* e«w>ty in  t ip  **c?<?f

millions of people who have no jobs. There* 
fore I suggest to our Planning Ministers, 
both of whom are idealists and have a 
practical sense, that they should have a bold 
plan for this purpose.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA (Damaria- 
ganj): Do you suggest that idealists have no 
practical sense ?

SHRI Y S. M\H\JANf : We have 
been saying all the time that road building 
is one oe the labour-intensive works. Why 
not resort to road building ? In my district 
we had 19,000 kilometres of roads. In one 
year we built 20,000 kilometres of roads. 
Those roads still require strengthening. 
You can increase their length. Why can 
we not do that all over India ? After all, 
roads are twiee as labour intensivec as agri-
culture and six times as labour-intensive as 
small-scale industry and they have a large 
productive potential

§ome economist carried out investiga-
tions into the effects of the Ramnad-Manda- 
pam Road in South India and found that as 
a result of that road productivity of agricul-
ture as well as of industary in that area 
had increased by a considerable extent. If 
we bear this In mind and strive in the direc - 
tion of liquidating unemployment, it is poss- 
ble. Why not do it ? How long are we 
going to go on in the same pedestrian way 
that we have been going all these years ?

I realise, the tragich aspect of the fa£t Is 
that we are short of resources But if you 
use this surplus labour you increasey our res* 
ources and if you increase your resources, 
you can go still further. As they say in 
economics, the multiplying process will 
come into operation. But what we suffer 
from is lack of forelight, boldness and 
courage.

Then, Sir, as an educationist, I would! ike 
to bring to the notioe of the House another 
tragic fact. After 25 years of the freedom, 
we cannot give primary education to mil-
lions of children in this country* Miltons 
of children get no education at all. The 
Member* of this House-some #f them-can 
send their children to England or America 
and there are millions of children not gett-
ing even primary education. A person who 
has no education is axpdsod td exlpoitaUon. 
He «ra easily be deceived by others. Ob 
K* k  raisorsMe, wr«teh«d and tifty* Bo*
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can we condemn millions of people to such 
ft Hlii?

Let os have a time-bound programme. 
Let us stand or fall by it. Cant no (So it? 
It is not difficult. I have been to plaoes in 
my district, to villages, in hilly areas where 
there are Schedule Caste and Schedule Tribe 
people and they children are unattended to* 
not being looked after. Hot even primary edu-
cation :s given to them. Now after 25 years of 
planning, we must have a time-bound prog-
ramme and stand by it. We cannot just say 
that we are doing this or that and that things 
will be achieved in the fullness of time—we 
will have economic Nirvana, we will have a 
Socialist Society, Arthik SwargJ and all that. 
Let us not be carried away by words. Let us 
see that others are also not carried away by 
our words. 1 suggest, let us have a time- 
bound programme for it.

There was a Committee appointed last 
year which said that primary education to 
children in the age group of 6 to 11 will be 
given by W84. This date has now been 
advanced to 1980. Let us do it at least by 
1980.

Our planning is a leisurely way of plan-
ning. We take shelter behind the plea that 
ours is a democracy and we have to carry 
everybody with us. We are leaders of the 
community and we should be able to carry 
the people with us. We should see that 
primary necessities of life are provided to 
the people by a certain date.

Finally, I would like to say a word about 
district planning. We havs to see that 
people get enthused about the Plan and that 
they take interest in it. We say that before the 
Plan is finalised, we consult them. But we 
do not do it. That does not really happen. 
There should be planning at the district 
level. There should be planning at the 
Centre. The Centre can take crucial deci- 
cions about the instrumentalities of develop-
ment. It can prepare a Plan-frame. The 
State can plan for its area. Then there 
should be planning at the district level because 
it is the people at the district level who 
know the resources of the area. The pro-
cess should be carried down to the tahika 
level. We should have a 4-tier system of 
plamlng, teal planning from below. If we 
do it, then the people will fed enthusiastic 
ftbovt%ftw» Op? wUI feel re*p«*s$le

for the Plan and we will be able to achieve 
our objectives by the dates fixed for them.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB (Rftja- 
pur): Mr* Chairman, Sir, the Economic Sur-
vey and the Mid-term Appraisal of the Fourth 
Plan presented to the House describe in critical 
way the performance of our Indian economy 
and also bring out sharply the failures of 
our planned economic development.

There are two angles from which the 
failures in our planned economic develop-
ment can be viewed. There are some who 
have no faith in planned economic develop-
ment. To them, the failures in planned 
economic development of our country give a 
vicarious satisfaction. But to those of us 
who belong to the democratic left and who 
have an irrevocable commitment to the con-
cept of planned economic development, the 
failures in the field and area of planned 
economic development is not a matter of 
joy and pleaure, but it is a matter of great 
concern. If in this country, the planned 
economic development fails, a stable politi-
cal super-structure will not operate at all. 
It is immateriah as to which party is in 
power. But if a democratic party commit-
ted to democratic planning, planned econo-
mic development and an egalitarian society, 
is to operete. the necessary pre-requsite is a 
successful planned economic development 
in the country.

Therefore, to men like me, any failure 
in the planned economic development of the 
country is a matter of great concern.

The canvas of the documents presented is 
extremely wide. But since I believe in 
time-bound programme and the time at my 
disposal is short, I am going to concentrate 
only on comments on restricted topics from 
the document; I will only concentrate on 
rate and pattern of growth, financial institu-
tions, price policies, regional imbalances 
and welfare and development of backward 
elaaset.

As for as the problem of rate and 
pattern of growth is concerned, it is one of 
the most important and basic problems that 
it (hoed In our economic life today. Apart 
from the failure of the planned targets, the 
major failure which, to my mind, is most 
alarming is th*t softer*! eontributioos to th*
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growth of national Income are not proceed-
ing according to the pattern envisaged in 
the Plan,

White the output of foodgrains Is no 
doubt going up, there are certain lapses. 
There is uneven development as far as the 
performance of commercial crops is concer-
ned But, by ♦'nd large, we have got an 
overall rate of growth in this particular 
field, hut at the same time there are organi-
sed fields in which the rate of growth is not 
commensurate It ha« already been pointed 
out that, in the industrial sector in 1969-70 
the rate of growth had been <5 8 per cent 
And with the pace of our development, the 
irate of growth ousrbt to have gone up. But, 
unfortunately in 19*0-71, the rate was 17 
per cent And, in contrast. T must admit 
that, in the agricultural sector, production 
increased in 1970-71 almost by 6 7 per cent 
The slow rate of growth of the secondary 
sector again has had its impact on the ter-
tiary sector which too has been unable to 
expand at a rate beyond 4 to 5 per cent 
per annum in recent years.

What are the Implications of these fail-
ures? We have been talking about *Garibi 
Hatao* Tf there is deceleration in the rate 
of growth in our economy, the immediate 
impact will be the effect on our programmes 
and projects to eradicate proverty in this 
country. It has been rightly pointed out by 
certain statisticians that as a result 
of the deceleration of the rate of 
growth In our country, 42 per cent of the 
population in our country remains below 
the proverty line, and if 42 per cent of the 
population remains submerged under the 
poverty line, in that case the problem of 
eradication of povery becomes more com-
plicated, and from that point of view, this 
problem of the deceleration of the rate 
of growth which is p jsed by the document 
is most serious.

You have rightly said that, in this do* 
bates, there may not be mere criticism but 
also concrete proposals and suggestions to the 
Minister so that, In the times to come, these 
problems can be tackled in an effective 
manner I fully agree with this sugsestion 
and in the same spriit of constructive sug-
gestions, I would propose that, if acceler-
ation of the rate of growth is to be achieved, 
three concrete steps have to be uftdqrmfeMi 
immediately, Humber one fs higher tevtf

of investment, particularly la the putftlc 
sector. Whenever we take about ftighir 
investment in the public sector, we are 
always told that the public sector 
k  after run by those who have no 
faith in the philosophy of the public sector. 
! fuily agree with my friend, Mr. Shashi 
Bushan, that, if the public sector it failing, 
it is not because of the routine failures of 
the public sector management, but it is 
because of the fact that, sometimes, those 
who have no faith in the public sector are 
put in charge of public 'sector undertakings. 
Some professors of Allahabad University 
have come out with a very interesting study 
of the workiag of public sector undertakings 
in the country. Those professors contacted 
a number of managers of the corporations 
in the pobltc sector; I do not want to reveal 
the names; one of them told the 

professor *Sir, in this country, do you think 
that these public sector undertakings are 
ever going t? work 7 You will find that they 
fall within one year * The professor 
asked, *Has the Government appointed you 
to see that the public sector fails wtihin one 
year or are vou appointed here to see that 
the public sector succeeds Y This is just 
one illustration. But this is the psychology 
of some who are running the public sector. 
That particular study has drawn the infe-
rence that very often public sector is 
conducted and managed by those who 
believe in the philosophy of the private 
sector. This paradox has to be removed. 
The extension of the public sector is also 
necessary for more than one reason. We 
have been rightly stressing the concept of 
self-reliance. The big Powers are not 
going to come to our help. There may be 
more and more tendency on the part of the 
big powers to help each other rather than 
help small countries. And, therefore, it is 
very necessary that our public sector is 
expanded and we try to generate more 
surpluses in the public sector. Thereby it 
will be possible for us to build up a real 
and genuine spirit of self-reliance in our 
economic life.

My second suggestion is : to facilitate 
non-infiationary financing of the investment 
effort, maxium utilisation of the installed 
capacities in priority sectors must be 
ensured. I don’t want to spell out the 
detail* as I have nlresdy done that during 
my tpwch on the Budget, Tfe#* { hftff 
made my suggestions,
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AN HON. MEMBER : How to do it ?
PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: If you 

want me to concretise, I will make concrete 
suggestions.

One of the reasons why the installed 
capacities are not properly harnessed is the 
defective system reegarding the distribution 
of the raw materials. I have made a 
concrete suggestion that the Corporation 
should be given wider powers to procure, 
stock and equitably distribute the scaroe 
raw materials so that the artificial scarcity 
may not be created by entrepreneurs and 
thereby, the installed capacity may not 
remain idle.

The third concrete srggestion I would 
like to make is that we must try to encour-
age technology based on small unit machines 
requiring less capital and contributing to 
production as well as rural employment. 
That has to be encouraged Late Dr Ram 
Manohar Lohia was one of the staunchest 
protaganist of the small unit technology in 
this country. It is a tragedy that in this land 
of Mahatma Gandhi, the concept of small 
and medium unit technology has not been 
spelt out. When I refer to small unit tech-
nology, I don*t want you to go back to the 
spinning wheel. I don't want the small 
unit technology to be mixed up and identi-
fied with the technology of the spinning 
wheel. I went the old machinery modern-
ised and small unit technology rationalised. 
Research much be conducted in this field.

Diesel engine and electricity much be 
harnessed for small and medium techno-
logy, and if such machines are installed in 
a number of villages, then less capital will 
be required, and at the same time, it will 
create more employment opportunities in 
the rural areas and thereby, the problem of 
eradication of poverty will be resolved to a 
certain extent.

Let me come to the problem of finan-
cial institutions. Since I do not have much 
time at my disposal, I will only summarise 
my views. Regarding financial institutions, 
much remains to bo done in the field of 
expansion diversification, consolidation and 
reorientation of the structure of the financial 
institutions so that on tjje one hand they 
effectively contribute to saving and invest* 
men* and on the other, aho cater to tho

credit-needs of the neglected and poor sec* 
tkms of the society. I and my Party have 
consistently defended the progressive measure 
of nationalisation of the fourteen banks. 
But that measure ia not adequate. The 
norms of credit-worthiness are to be changed. 
The administrative machinery is to be made 
more efficient and workers participation 
management ensured. I may point out to 
you that many who have had experience of 
these banks functioning in the rural side, 
have come to the conclusion that when a 
small peasant goes even to a nationalised 
bank, he has to face the difficulty of corrup-
tion and bribery. I have concrete cases. 
On one occasion—1 have quoted here also—* 
how some peasants belonging to certain 
rural areas, even to get a loan of Rs. 4000 
or Rs. 6000, have to offer a bribe of Rs, 600 
to Rs. 700. That is what is happening. 
Therefore, investigation must be conducted 
as to how these corrupt practices are taking 
place and how the machinery of the nation-
alised banks could be made more effective.

Even the Mid-term Apparisal of the Plan 
admits that "progress in promoting savings 
among the rural rich and tapping it Cor 
financing useful activities has been unsatis-
factory.” And this in spite of the fact that 
you have been trying to pamper the rural rich. 
As far as the wholesale trade and its socialisa-
tion is concerned, Ashok Mehta Foodgrains 
Inquiry Committee report is there and when 
we talk of black money and tax evasion, we 
are told there is the Wanchoo Committee 
report. When we talk in terms of taxing 
the rural rich, we are told about the Raj 
Committee’s report. After a few months 
or a few years* if vve ask, what has happened 
about the reports, we are told that these 
reports are laying m the godown, if you like, 
you also go in the godown ! That is what 
has happened about the Asoka Mehta Com-
mittee Report. I am afraid, the game is 
likely to happen in the case of the recom-
mendations of the Wanchoo Committee and 
the Raj Committee. If that does not happen, 
I would be most happy, I do not want any 
ground to criticise the Government for she-
lving the reports.

We often hear of slogans of moratorium 
on strikes and lockouts, but not moratorium 
on prices. The Government has veaUar 
introduced a crematorium on price stability* 
They should think 2a m an  of moratorium
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on prices and price stability should be 
ensued.

Unless there is a coordinated price 
policy with checks and counter-checks, I am 
afraid, even the deficit fanancing of the order 
of Rs. 242 crores that is shown in the bud* 
get account, will create new probleids. 
Without such a coordinated price Policy, 
with checks and counterchecks, even this 
order of deficit financing which is bound to 
grow at a later stage will exert inflationary 
pressure on economy and the priccs will 
rise further and there will he further dwin-
dling of the living standards of the people.

Therefore, 1 would suggest. let there be 
socialisation of the wholesale trade of 
essential commodities and let the production 
of essential commodities be brought under 
the public sector, with a view to supplying 
cheap commodities to consumers. The integ-
rated price policy should comprise a definite 
relationship between the cost of production 
and the price which should not exceed, under 
any circumstances, one-and-half times the 
cost of production, including the transport 
Charges. There must be parity between the 
agricultural and industrial prices. A proper 
balance has to be set up and unless this 
coordinated price policy is introduced it is 
very difficult to ensouie that the effects of 
deficit financing are checked.

I will conclude by making only a cursory 
reference within the few seconds at my dis-
posal to regional imbalances. Merely tin-
kering with the problem will not help.

Under the new formula for the distri-
bution of Central assistance accepted by the 
National Development Council, 10 per cent, 
of the total was set for States whose per 
capita income was lower than the national 
average. Even the mid-term appraisaf 
admits that the results are not satisfactory 
at all. The Centre-State financial relations 
must be reviewed. In passing, I would like 
to say that Dr. Gadgil, in his preoccupation 
with the issue, tried to evolve tome norms 
and methodology and discipline in regard to 
Grants from the Centre to the States. It is 
not to he left to their arbitrary and free will, 
but there should he a definite discipline 
that should be evolved. No doubt there are 
certain formulations, but they have to be 
implemented properly. The imbalances are 
not merely inter-State imbalances* but they 
are intra-State imbalances

I wfll conclude by making reference to 
a situation which affects the entire west 
coast. Unless infrastructure imbalances 
are removed, regional imbalances can never 
be removed. When plans like the Wcsteoest 
Railway were already undertaken, and sur-
veys were oompleted, now the Railway 
Minister comes and says that even this has 
not been included in the Fourth Five-year 
Plan and therefore it will how remain only 
at the survey stage. If removal of Infra 
tructrue imbalances goes on this rate, it will 
be impossible to solve the problem.

Preferential opportnnities will have to 
be given to backward classes and not merely 
equality of opportunities to them, so that 
lag of centuries can be removed.

Both the Economic Survey as well as the 
Mid-term Appraisal indicate that the state 
of our economy is m a very bad shape and 
unless radical and structural changes in the 
economy are introduced, breaking the stran-
glehold of monopoly and banishing poverty 
will be all empty slogans.

Moving sky-high while mouthing abs-
tract slogans, but sulking and sinking, while 
coming to grips with the concrete realities is 
certainly an age-old habit of our tradition- 
bound society.

Even in this new age, we seemn to be 
trodding along the same old beaten path. 
Unless we make a complete break with the 
past, it is difficult to save our ceonomy 
collapse and 1 want it to be saved from that 
collapse.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY (Niza- 
mabad) : I have gone through the Mid-term 
appraisal of the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
Really, it is not only a book but an open 
book, and anybody can read all the defects 
and successes of the Government. Only 
Shri C. Subramaniam and his colleague Shri 
Mohan Dbaria could do this job. No other 
Minister of any other party could have done 
this.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : No other 
Minister in the same party also could have 
done it.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY i Dr. 
Rattan Sen, while speaking, was expecting 
that the Congress Government would execute
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tbe Policies of bit party, He it totally 
mistaken. Tbe Congress Party wilt execute 
Ht own policies and Implement it* own pro-
mises, bat It cannot implement the policies 
of the Communist party. So, the bon. 
Member** proposal or hope it a mistaken one 
or * mischievous one, I do not know*

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : His party 
it adopting the polcles of Dr. Rane Sen's 
Party and then it implements its policy.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY; 
When planning started, we ha i an irrigated 
area of only 5 crores acres, but now the 
irrigated area is over l i  crores acres. We 
should uot forget this fact. Again, when 
planning started, the food production was 
only 5 crores tonnes, but now the food pro-
duction has gone up to 10 to U crores 
tonnes. This is the progress that has been 
achieved in this field. Moreover, our other 
services have also gone up and increased by 
hundreds.

When planning started, sugar production 
was only 10 lakhs tonnes, but in 1969*70 it 
has gone up to 42 lakhs tonnes, which means 
that it has increased by 400 per cent. This 
cannot be under-estimated.

Now, I come to the per capita income of 
the different States in India, The all-India 
per capita income at 1950*61 prices is Rs. 
347, The per capita income of Andhra Pra-
desh it Rt 290. In Andhra Pradesh, there 
are three regions, namely the Rayalaseema 
region, the Telangana region and the coastal 
region, In the Rayalaseema region, the per 
capita income is Rs. 240. In the Telengana 
region where we bad violent agitation 
recently, the per capita income is only Rs. 
220, and in the coastal districts, the per 
captta income it Rt. ^10. From thit, you 
can tee the disparity that exists. When 
compared with the all-India figure, the per 
cqpita income in the Telengana region it 
Rt. 127 lets than tbe all-India figure. From 
thit, one can tee that the agitation in Telen-
gana wtt not a political one but aa econo-
mic one.

Andhra Pradeth at St it oonttituted now 
contlttt of three regions. The Telengana 
region wtt formerly part of the Hyderabad 
State which under-developed. Now* it bat 
been merged with Andhra Pradesh which it 
coioparatMy more advanced. 1 would 
like to k m  flrom the hon. Mfefetto Iwwbi

it going to impfovt thit are* T There it lot 
of water potential in Telengana area. The 
Pochanjpad project which it being construc-
ted was formerly designed for irrigation of
2 million acres but now unfortunately it bat 
been reduocd to 5 lakhs acres. We ar? 
ultiliting only 10 per cent of its waters and 
90 per cent of its waters are going watte to 
the sea. I demand from the hon. Minitter 
that to the improve the ecoaoraic-status of * 
the Telengana area, the Godavari waters 
should be utilised to the maximum possible 
extent so that a minimum of 2 million areas 
oould be brought under irrigation. Six 
districts can be irrigated in tbe Telengana 
area by Godawari. When once this is done, 
the next question comes of establishing agro-
based industries there. If this it not done, 
we may face tbe same trouble there as we 
did two years back. The seeds of discon-
tentment are still there. Many people 
think that the discontent is only due to tbe 
dissatisfaction on the part of the services. 
That Is a very small problem. Whether a 
mulki is appointed here or there it not 
going to make much difference. But the 
real point is that when the Telengana area 
is compared to the rest of the Andhra area, 
the Telengana people feel that they have 
been neglected. The reason for this neglect 
is not the formation of Andhra Pradesh; it 
is a legacy of the Nizam's rule over the 
State for over 200 yean. That must be 
rectified by this Government.

The Central Government hat attured ut 
several times, and the Prime Minister hat 
made several statements, to the effect that 
the grievances of the—Telengana people 
would be redressed. Here I demand that 
immediately some steps must be taken to see 
that Telengana is brought up to the level of 
not only the rest of Andhra Pradesh but of 
the other States of India.

The most important problem facing ut 
now is the excessive population growth. Our 
production of food grains hat gone up by 
100 per cent; our industrial production hat 
risen by 250 per cent in twenty yearn* fiven 
then there it poverty io the country. What 
is the reason for this 7 It It only the In- 
create to the population. In 20 yearn, our 
population has gone up by 70 per cent. 
About 23-24 crore people have been added 
to tbe population of the country. How to 
stabilise the population ? We should make 
an effort to tee that the birthrate and death* 
fate are equalised at leatt for aootfatrW *
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years. Unless we do this, all our efforts at
planning . economic development are going
to be futile. When I go to the villages, I
tell the people that only when a person dies,
a baby should be born. This should be
the condition. Unless we bring' this about,
we cannot make progress. Even though we
have increased our food "roduction by 100
per cent and industrial production by 250
per cent, we have not made any headway in
eradicating poverty from this land.

So I would plead with the Ministry to
allot more funds for family planning. They
should see that these programmes are imple-
mented with vigour. Otherwise, there will
will be no progress in this country. I make
this plea to our Planning Minister who has
done very good work in the country. Shri
Subramaniam was the first person to say
'banish poverty'. Many People say that it
is a slogan. They are all mistaken. It is
not a slogan for us; it is an ideal which we
seek to achieve. For us it is an adarsh,
Unnecessarily, the Communists have gone
about characterising this ideal as a slogan
on our part. We do not say anything with-
out feeling for it in our heart of hearts.

I hear so much criticism of the Yojana
Bhavan officers. I can say that are the best
officers. Shri Subramaniam has a very good
team of efficient officers. I know several of
them. I come into contact with them.
They are our best men and if they cannot
do the planning for us, who else can?
After all, we come froni the villages. We
have a little education but of course some
political background. But we should not
run down our officers in this manner in
Parliament. When this criticism is reported
in the newspapers, the whole world will read
it and think that our officers are not good
and efficient. This demoralises our officers.
We should not in our utterances here give.'
room for this, sort of impression to the
outside world. I congratulate the two
Ministers and the officers on the good work
they are doing and hope to do in future.

SHRI NIMBALKAR (Kolhapur): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, first of all, I would like to .
congratulate the Planning Minister for bring-
ing out his revised Plan for 1972-73 and
laying it on the Table of the House earlier
than usual. 1 hope that in fulfilling the
Plan which he has brought, he will be as

I would like to remind him here of the
immortal words of Pandit Jawahar Lal
Nehru which are sometimes found in some
of our Government offices :

"I am not interested in excuses for
delay. I am only interested in a
thing done."

I 'think today the same words are echoed all
over the country and I think the country
expects of all of us that we would do sorne-
thing for them and not give excuses for
delay.

The fitst five year Plan was a success
and we started seeing the difficulties that
were going to come from the second five
year Plan. The third and the fourth
followed. The fourth Plan is still in pro-
gross. We can say that the third Plan was
a failure. About the fourth, we are trying
to make it a success today. There might
have been some excuses which the - then
Planning Minister might have given for the
failure of the third Plan, For instance, it
was said that the Centre was not at that
time so strong as it is today. But today
the strength of the Centre and the stability
of the States together must enable our
Planning Minister not only to plan but to
implement that Plan and to see that the
promises that we have made to the people
are fulfilled. -

Now, the slogan is Garibi Hatao, I can
not imagine how we can fulfil- this programme
with but first of all saying, "unemployment
hatao"; I request the Planning Minister
that he should use all his ingenuity to get
rid of unemployment immidiately, because
even in this House, the majority of the
Members are new, the majority of them are
also young, and we appeared before the
electorate for the first time, and believing in
our leaders we have made promises to our
people that poverty will be got rid of. We
have got enough energy in us and I am sure
all-the young people will agree with me
on this point that we will not let our Plann-
ing Minister rest until he has got-rid of
unemployment. That is a point which has
to be stressed at this juncture because no-
body can surely imagine that we can get
ride of poverty without getting rid of un-
employment.

I want here to quote a verse which
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru liked very much.
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It is from Rpbcrt Frost;

"The woods are lovely, dark and deep;
But 1 have promises to keep.
And miles to go before I sleep;
And miles to go before 1 sleep.**

I assure you, Sir, the Planning Min/ster, 
that as long as these promises to the people 
are not fulfilled, we are not going to sleep, 
and we are not going to let you sleep either.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM : Thank 
you; that is what I want; vigilance on your 
part.

SHRI NIMBALKAR : I want also to
remind him that it is no use saying that we

have not got enough money in order to get 
rid of unemployment* I remember, answer-
ing to a Call Attention motion here, the 
Finance Minister, Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan, 
said that the Centre does not lack money 
but it is not prepared to throw away money 
either, and that if you come up with schemes 
which can bring the country forward, he will 
always find money for them. It was during 
the time when the Orissa floods were dis-
cussed in this House. I think that is a 
challenge to you from the Finance Minister.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please continue
tomorrow.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Thursday, April 6, I972J
18.00 hrs. Chaitra 17, 1894 (Saka).


